
By Donna Sullivan, 
Editor

The county fair premium 
auction is the culmination of 
a year’s work on a project for 
4-H’ers. As Kaitlin Houck 
finishes her 4-H career, she 
wanted to show her appre-
ciation for the support she 
had always received for her 
projects. “I chose to donate 
my market beef premium be-
cause the patrons of Lyon 
County have always been so 
generous in their support of 
me and Lyon County 4-H in 
my twelve years of showing 
beef. I wanted to be able to 
give back to others like they 
always have,” she said.

Prior to the fair, Kaitlin 
had decided she would do-

nate the premium for her 
steer to the American Beef 
Battalion Steaks for Troops 
program. “I decided that I 
wanted to donate my premi-
um to the All American Beef 
Battalion and their Steaks for 
Troops program, because I 
wanted to give back to our 
country’s service men and 
women in a way that would 
incorporate the beef indus-
try,” stated Kaitlin. 

Her steer won grand 
champion market beef at the 
fair and when it came time 
for the premium auction, 
a group of bidders got to-
gether to show their support 
for Kaitlin, her project, and 
American soldiers. A total of 
$4000 was donated by the 

Bruce Perrin family, Eddie 
and Peggy Adams, Penny 
Jamvold on behalf of Ross-
ville American Legion Post 
#31, Rock Creek Ranch, the 
Houck family, and Rhodes 
Red Angus, Wildcat Feed 
and Whitestar Cattle Com-
pany.

“I am incredibly proud to 
say that I was able to do-
nate $4,000 to them and that 
will go towards feeding a 
steak dinner to the brave men 
and women that sacrifice so 
much for us every day,” Kait-
lin said.

More information about 
the American Beef Batal-
lion and Steaks for Troops 
can be found at www.steaks 
fortroops.com.

Donated fair premium goes to Steaks for Troops

Pictured are Brittney Houck, Grady Perrin, Joe Perrin and Judi Perrin, Jean Houck, 
Jim Houck, Lori, Jeff and Kaitlin Houck and Edan Perrin.  The other buyers were not 
able to be at the sale.                                                                        Courtesy photo

By Amy Feigley
Jesse Chisholm was a man 

with a vision, someone who 
wanted to make his mark and 
have people know him for 
his great accomplishments. 
In the year 1857, Chisholm’s 
vision would begin and even-
tually turn into a reality. Born 
circa 1806 on a Cherokee set-
tlement near Kingston, Ten-
nessee, he would go on to act 
as an interpreter between a 
variety of Native American 
Tribes and the United States 
government due to his being 
fluent in not only English, 
but several Native American 
languages as well.

In 1857, he would export 
over 6,000 buffalo and other 
animal hides from his trading 
post. But, while at Choteau 
Creek, he began marking out 
a wagon trail that ran from 
Council Grove, Oklahoma 
to Wichita, Kansas, and this 
would serve as his main 
trade route. This trail, which 
would eventually become the 
Chisholm Trail, was meant 
to serve trade drivers and not 
cattle drivers. Then, Joseph 
McCoy arrives the picture.

Cattle king Joseph 
McCoy comes to Abilene 
to make a name for himself

In 1867, the year of the 

cattle, a man named Joseph 
McCoy came to Abilene, 
Kansas and would eventual-
ly make use of Chisholm’s 
existing trail. He extend-
ed it down to Texas and 
from there, it would end in 
Abilene, which would be-
come known as a “wild and 
wicked” town. Sadly enough, 
Chisholm passed away on 
March 4, 1868 before his 
name would become asso-
ciated with this famous trail 
that would become part of 
American history.

Becoming America’s first 
Cowtown made Abilene a 
place where heroes and pro-
moters, such as McCoy him-
self, wanted to build their 
empires. Whether it be a sa-
loon, land office, or any other 
kind of business, these men 
saw Abilene as a place where 
their visions would come 
true. And, it was in 1867, 
when the long-horned cattle 
were driven from Texas to 
Abilene, that these men saw 
dollar signs. The year be-

fore, the Kansas Pacific Rail-
road reached Abilene. This 
made it possible for cattle 
to be loaded in Abilene and 
shipped elsewhere.

After purchasing 480 
acres of land from Timothy 
Hersey, McCoy knew he 
would have the cattle capital 
of the West. The Great West-
ern Stockyards came about, 
along with Drover’s Cottage, 
and then came the cowboys, 
coming up from the south, 
with their beloved Texas 
longhorn cattle, something 
that made the area farmers 
livid.

Stretching out about 1,000 
miles from the Red River 
country in Texas to Abilene, 
Kansas, the Chisholm Trail 
saw a lot of cattle in its 
heyday. The original trail 
was marked to Wichita, but 
McCoy hired an engineer to 
bring the trail to Abilene for 
the cattle herders to follow, 
making this the longest sin-
gle furrow ever plowed in 
Kansas.

September 5, 1867 marks 
the date of the first ship-
ment of Texas cattle leaving 
Abilene. For the next five 
years, Abilene was known as 

the focus of the cattle trade. 
And now, 150 years later this 
trail is still celebrated, mak-
ing Abilene what it is today, 
a true Cowtown.

Trails, Rails, and Tales to 
celebrate Jesse Chisholm’s 
trail

Abilene, Kansas will be 
the center of attention on 
September 2 and 3 of this 
year, celebrating 150 years 
of Jesse Chisholm’s trail. 
Red Steagall, Michael Mar-
tin Murphey and Sons of the 
Pioneers are just a few of the 
entertainers that will grace 
the stage in Old Abilene 
Town. Joseph McCoy and 
Jesse Chisholm will make ap-
pearances, talking about their 
accomplishments leading 
up to the celebration of the 
Chisholm Trail and Abilene. 
Take a ride on the Abilene 
and Smoky Valley Railroad 
Excursion train, featuring 
their historic 1919 steam en-
gine, which will have a cattle 
car in the line-up with those 
Texas Longhorns hitching a 
ride.

To purchase your tickets, 
visit www.chisholmtrt.com. 
For $10 a day or $15 for a 
two-day pass, you will get to 
experience the past, learning 
about Cowtown Abilene, and 
most importantly about Jesse 
Chisholm’s Trail and why it 
was so important to Joseph 
McCoy.

Jesse Chisholm’s Trail and what it meant to Joseph McCoy’s Abilene

Jesse Chisholm, who started what began known as the 
famous Chisholm Trail, passed away before the suc-
cess of this trail was met.

Joseph McCoy, who was instrumental in finishing the 
route of the Chisholm Trail, which eventually led to 
Abilene.

The Kansas Department of Agriculture Division of Animal Health (KDA–DAH) was 
notified in August by the Kansas State Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory that a horse in 
Reno County has tested positive for West Nile virus (WNV). The horse was euthanized 
due to the severity of the illness. This is the first reported equine case of WNV in Kansas 
in 2017. Horse owners are encouraged to vaccinate their horses to prevent the spread of 
WNV.

West Nile virus is the most common mosquito-borne disease in Kansas and in the 
United States. It causes severe neurological disease in horses. Birds and humans are also 
susceptible to the virus; other livestock and pet animals are not susceptible to WNV. Clin-
ical signs in horses can include fever, incoordination, generalized weakness, drooping lips, 
teeth grinding and inability to rise. There is no specific treatment for WNV, but there are 
several effective vaccines available for use in horses.

Vaccines have proven to be a very effective prevention tool. Horses that have been vac-
cinated in past years will need an annual booster shot. Horse owners should also consult 
their private practicing veterinarian to determine an appropriate disease prevention plan 
for their horses.

In addition to vaccinations, horse owners also need to reduce the mosquito populations 
and their possible breeding areas.

For more information about WNV or other animal disease issues in Kansas, go to the 
KDA–DAH website at agriculture.ks.gov/AnimalHealth. If you have questions, please call 
KDA–DAH at 785-564-6601.

West Nile virus confirmed 
in Reno County Kansas horse
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I am absolutely convinced that we don’t 
know how good we have it right here in 
the good old United States of America. 
Sure, we have our problems and they seem 
to be getting louder and more visible all 
the time, but the fact of the matter is that 
we are living in the greatest nation with 
the highest standard of living in the world. 
Often, we forget this and act like spoiled 
children who only want things our way.

Okay, I know that highest standard of 
living does not apply to everyone. In fact, 
as I look at food insecurity I am amazed at 
how many people, even in our small rural 
communities, are wondering where their 
next meal will come from. That is why the 
debate about how our food is grown and 
how we utilize technology in agriculture 
drives me crazy. When was the last time 
you saw a person who is food insecure 
complain about how their food was pro-
duced? I will give you the answer, never.

The debate about the use of technology 
in the production of food or even how we 
raise our livestock is a First World prob-
lem. Dr. Dan Thomson, Kansas State, said 
it best when he stated that only two types 
of people worry about food: the rich who 
worry about how it was produced and the 
poor who wonder where their next meal is 
coming from. Sadly enough, the rich get 
too much of the attention and the poor 
too little.

Here is the truth and what should be 
the final statement about how food is pro-
duced in the United States. Farmers and 
ranchers care about consumers, their live-
stock and the world around them. We uti-
lize the best in new technology to produce 
the safest, most nutritious and, most im-
portantly, the most abundant food supply 
in the world. We produce more food while 
utilizing fewer inputs on less farm land. 
Still we are criticized for utilizing modern 
improvements by uninformed, misguided 
so-called experts.

Am I being a little harsh in my judgment 
of people who are critical of my use of 
things like GMO crops and livestock an-
tibiotics? I don’t think so. These self-cen-
tered people would have us reverting to 
producing food the same way we did in 
the ‘50s or earlier. This would dramatically 
raise the price of food and lower the sup-
ply. Probably not a big deal if you are in a 
higher tax bracket and can afford to pay 
more. So, what about the single mother 
with two kids and two jobs? Apparently, 
she does not factor into their equation.

I will consider taking my profession 
back fifty or one hundred years when they 
do the same with their chosen occupa-
tion. When they start driving Studebaker 
cars and living without air conditioning, 
internet and cable television, we can start 
talking about raising livestock without 
modern veterinary medicine and crops 
without technology. I certainly do not 
want to go to a doctor who practices med-
icine from the first half of the last century, 
so why do we want to grow our food that 
way too?

The simple answer is that the so-called 
activists and the misguided members of the 
public who fall prey to their propaganda 
are only thinking of themselves. They have 
no idea what it is like to worry about where 
your next meal is coming from or how you 
are going to pay all your bills on a limited 
income. They only care about themselves 
and their perception of the world, which 
often does not include the less fortunate. If 
it did, they would be all for our use of the 
best production methods and the newest 
technology.

Am I saying they are bad people? No, 
misguided and selfish, but not bad. Am 
I condemning alternate food production 
methods? Absolutely not, I will not tell 
another farmer or rancher how to conduct 
their business or a consumer what they can 
or cannot buy. However, I expect the same 
courtesy from fellow farmers and ranchers 
and a level of common sense from the 
consumer. We need modern technology in 
agriculture just like we need modern tech-
nology in all other businesses – without it, 
we will fail.

Those of us in agriculture have the 
daunting task of producing more food than 
we have ever produced with fewer acres 
and a call for using less inputs. Simply put, 
we cannot meet this challenge without the 
best and newest tools in our tool box. That 
also means those who are fortunate enough 
to have enough need to spend their time 
doing some research, checking out credi-
ble sources and understanding where their 
food comes from.

Food insecurity is a very real problem 
both close to home and in other corners of 
the world. It is a problem that will never 
go away but one that we can work to make 
better. I have faith that the farmers and 
ranchers of the United States can and will 
increase production, if we are allowed to 
and therein lies the challenge. 

By John Schlageck, 
Kansas Farm Bureau

It seems like only yester-
day when I raced my bud-
dies down the red-carpeted 
ramp of the Pix Theater in 
Hoxie trying to nail down 
those good seats. You know 
the ones I’m talking about – 
those in the front row where 
tennis shoes could be heard 
latching into congealed soda 
from the earlier matinee.

Back in those days, “the 
guys and me” could watch 
Davey Crockett, Old Yeller or 
It’s a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad 
World for only a quarter 
and a seal from a milk car-
ton produced at Ada’s, our 
hometown dairy.

Outside as we waited 

in line for our tickets, you 
could smell the popcorn and 
glimpse at the soda machine 
as it dropped a cup from its 
innards and spewed forth an 
overly sweet combination 
of syrup, carbonated water 
and ice. Sometimes the cup 
turned sideways and the liq-
uid missed and sprayed the 
hand of the kid expecting a 
tasty treat.

My money, a shiny new 
nickel, nestled in my right 
hand ready to be plunked 
down on the counter for my 
favorite candy bar, a Den-
ver Sandwich. All the time 
I waited for my candy bar 
I couldn’t keep my eyes of 
a life-sized cutout of Jane 
Russell and Marilyn Mon-

roe advertising the upcom-
ing feature Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes.

What terrific times. Our 
little theater was a central 
gathering place in our town 
of Hoxie and as kids we 
couldn’t wait to see one an-
other and catch up.

The point of all this, I 
guess, is they don’t make 
movie theaters like that any-
more. The multi-screened 
mazes and cinema complex-
es that thrive today are de-
signed for volume and ef-
ficiency. Forget cozy, close 
and jam-packed. This only 
happens occasionally when 
a blockbuster is released 
and lasts for usually the first 
day.

And sneaking into one of 
these new theaters in our 
high security world is also 
a thing of the past, not that I 
ever tried such a prank as a 
youngster.

I have nothing against 
these modern, chain the-
aters of today. I guess it is 

just good business in this 
age of streaming video, 
palm-entertainment systems 
and satellite television. 
They must compete and who 
doesn’t like to watch some 
of the latest Hollywood of-
ferings on the giant screen?

Still, whenever I travel 
in rural communities across 
Kansas, I keep an eye out for 
the little movie houses that 
may have survived in small 
towns. I can name a few on 
one hand.

Owners of such small op-
erations lament the price to 
be paid for keeping up with 
new technology, the fewer 
number of movie-goers in 
their shrinking communi-
ties. They wait forever for 
new releases like Wonder 
Woman, Guardians of the Gal-
axy or parts for their, old 
tired projectors.

Several have managed to 
hang on, and their battered 
neon lights still attract the 
summertime moth brigade 
and sweaty-handed kids on 
first dates.

Most of these operators 
have outside jobs or operate 
the theater for free out of 
love for their home town. 
They cannot make it by run-
ning a theater in a rural 
community alone.

One operator I ran across 

many years ago in south-cen-
tral Kansas told me he runs 
a small printing operation 
and dons the robes of a mu-
nicipal judge.

“I keep the theater 
open,” he said, “to give the 
kids something to do and 
keep them out of my court-

room.”
John Schlageck is a lead-

ing commentator on agricul-
ture and rural Kansas. Born 
and raised on a diversified 
farm in northwestern Kansas, 
his writing reflects a lifetime 
of experience, knowledge and 
passion.

Summertime moth brigade

I watched him watch her 
as she carried the flag around 
the arena, one of four youths 
privileged to present the col-
ors at the start of the ranch 
rodeo in Leonardville. I don’t 
claim to be a psychic, but in 
this instance, I knew exactly 
what was going through my 
son’s mind as he watched 
his daughter ride around the 
arena, the American flag un-
furling behind her as she con-
fidently handled her horse 
and smiled a wide smile.

It was just three years ago 
I was leading her around 
the arena for her first ranch 
rodeo…

She was only four and 

her dad and mom took turns 
leading her on her horse 
through the poles and around 
the barrels. She drew a laugh 
from the crowd as she gave 
the audience her best parade 
wave.

I remember when we sat 
her on her horse for the first 
time…

She wore western clothes 
from the start – little cow-
girl-shirt onesies, jeans and 
tiny little boots. Now it was 
time to match the clothes 
with some genuine skills.

Heck, wasn’t it just yes-
terday we brought her home 
from the hospital?

Riding lessons, lots of 
practice and a Minion riding 
helmet, now here she is… 
here we are…

If these seven years went 
by this fast, what are we in 
for?

She passed in front of his 
horse, as he sat mounted with 
his ranch rodeo team. His 
eyes never left her, and I 
wondered if there was a lump 
in his throat or a tear in his 
eye to match my own.

She rounded the end of the 
arena, and still he watched. I 
imagine there was a sense of 
pride in his heart that sur-
prised him with its intensity – 
the same intensity that caught 
him so off guard the first time 
he saw her little face.

Sit up straight in the sad-
dle son, and hold those reins 
tight, because if you think 
these first seven years have 
gone fast, you haven’t seen 
anything yet.

And I would know, I’ve 
seen 34 of them go by pretty 
darned fast myself. 
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Kenneth Taylor has 
agreed to serve as 4-H Vol-
unteer Development Spe-
cialist in the 4-H Youth De-
velopment Department at 
Kansas State University. 

Taylor will join a state-
wide program that provid-
ed educational activities to 
more than 74,000 young peo-
ple across Kansas last year, 
aided by 11,000 adult and 
youth volunteers.

“Dr. Taylor brings a valu-
able skill set, diverse pro-
fessional experiences, and 
success growing volunteer 
participants and refining 
volunteer systems to align 
with local needs and orga-
nizational goals,” said Wade 
Weber, state 4-H program 
leader. “His research em-
phasis in leadership devel-
opment will be a key asset 
in designing recruitment, 
training, investment, eval-
uation, and accountability 
systems with 4-H volunteers 
to ensure safe and dynam-

ic 4-H learning environ-
ments.”

Weber said Taylor brings 
a valuable skillset and pro-
fessional experience to the 
Kansas 4-H Youth Develop-
ment team.

Taylor earned his MBA 
from Bellarmine Universi-
ty’s Rubel School of Busi-
ness and also holds a B.A. 
in Sociology from the same 
institution. His earned his 
Ph.D. in leadership devel-
opment from Our Lady of 
the Lake University in San 
Antonio, Texas, with a re-
search focus on adult lead-
er behavior and role sat-
isfaction within nonprofit 
organizations. 

His most recent profes-
sional role was as the pro-
gram director and assistant 
professor of the Nonprofit 
Leadership Studies pro-
gram at Murray State Uni-
versity. Before that, he was 
a nonprofit consultant as-
sisting organizations with 

long-range planning, acting 
as fund development coun-
sel, and providing interim 
executive director/CEO ser-
vices. Earlier, he enjoyed 
a progressive 12-year ca-
reer with Big Brothers Big 
Sisters of America. Having 
started with that organiza-
tion as a part-time social 
work assistant in Louisville, 
Kentucky, he rose to the 
role of CEO of their affili-
ate in Austin, Texas, before 
stepping away in 2008.

Though he received many 
accolades along the way, 
Taylor said the accomplish-
ment he cherishes most is 
the direct involvement he 
had in improving the lives 
of thousands of youth.

“It’s an honor to join the 
Kansas 4-H youth develop-
ment program as an assis-
tant professor with the ob-
ligation and commitment to 
further expand quality ser-
vices to children through-
out the state,” Taylor said. 

“During my interview pro-
cess, the experience I had 
interacting with 4-H leaders 
and extension professionals 
helped make this an easy 
decision for me. Consider-
ing my own passion for pos-
itive youth development, I 
certainly came to the con-
clusion K-State Research 
and Extension would be 
a great fit for me, and am 
thrilled the feeling was mu-
tual.”

Weber said Taylor’s ex-
pertise in leadership devel-
opment is a key and vital 
lens to re-evaluate, retool 
and grow present volunteer 
development models to en-
sure safe learning environ-
ments for 4-H youth across 
Kansas. “Volunteers are key 
to the 4-H Program,” he said. 
“They are the lifeblood of 
the 4-H Youth Development 
Program in all our deliv-
ery modes: from commu-
nity to specialty clubs to 
in-school and after-school 

partnerships, residential to 
day camps. Equipped and 
empowered volunteers are 
mission critical to our orga-
nization.”

Taylor said he hopes to 
be able to leverage his com-
bined practitioner experi-
ence and academic prepa-
ration to help as many kids 
as possible reach their full 
potential. “This can only be 
accomplished in partner-
ship with adult volunteers 
and a fully engaged staff,” 
he said. “Though there 
are certain to be challeng-
es along the way, I believe 
there to be an array of op-
portunities for Kansas 4-H.

“In viewing K-State Re-
search and Extension as a 
learning laboratory, areas 
I believe are worth inves-
tigating include historical 
and emerging trends in vol-
unteer development; the 
use of technology to gain 
efficiencies – including re-
lying on data to make deci-

sions; assuring fund devel-
opment capacity matches 
our infrastructure invest-
ment requirements; and po-
sitioning growth in children 
served within all commu-
nities. The list of potential 
opportunities could on and 
on, but I view my role as 
but one component of the 
leadership team commit-
ted to developing strategic 
priorities and keeping the 
4-H movement on the right 
track.”

Kansas 4-H is the youth 
development program for 
K-State Research and Ex-
tension. Through 4-H’s edu-
cational mission, young peo-
ple learn by doing so they 
can be equipped to reach 
their full potential and be-
come engaged adults who 
make valuable social and 
economic contributions in 
their communities.

To learn more about 
Kansas 4-H, visit www.ks-
re.k-state.edu/4h-youth/.

4-H Youth Development hires Volunteer Development Specialist

Kansas State University 
officials are joining in on a 
group effort to help Kansas 
farmers stop the spread of 
a destructive wheat disease 
that took a strong foothold 
in the state’s fields this year.

In early August, the Kan-
sas Wheat Commission re-
ported that wheat streak 
mosaic virus caused a con-
servative $76.8 million in di-
rect losses to Kansas wheat 
farmers. That amounts 
to 19.2 million bushels of 
wheat, and a 5.7 percent 
yield loss – well above the 
average 1.5 percent yield 
loss.

Kansas State Universi-
ty wheat disease specialist 
Erick DeWolf said the virus 
was particularly harsh in 
areas of west central Kan-
sas.

“Almost all of western 
Kansas was above normal 
levels and even parts of 
central Kansas (was) above 
normal,” DeWolf said. “The 
amount of disease we’re see-
ing in individual fields and 
entire regions of the state 
is much more widespread 
and much more severe than 
what we’ve experienced in 
at least a decade.”

Wheat streak mosaic is 
a plant pathogen carried 
by the wheat curl mite. The 
virus stunts the growth of 
wheat and related plants, 
causing streaks of yellow, 
non-uniform discoloration 
on the leaves. The mites 
often live on volunteer 
wheat, or the wheat that 
grows or is left in a field 
after the year’s harvest.

In some parts of Kansas, 
wheat streak mosaic virus 
caused farmers to complete-
ly abandon their 2017 wheat 
crop.

“I remember in some 
of those areas, they would 

have been 50-60 bushel 
wheat pretty easily, and to 
go from that level of yield 
potential to zero is a big 
loss,” DeWolf said.

The Kansas Wheat Com-
mission and the Kansas De-
partment of Agriculture are 
among the groups leading a 
statewide effort to combat 
the disease for the 2018 sea-
son. An education campaign 
titled ‘Stop the Streak’ aims 
to prevent the conditions 
that led to the above-normal 
levels of the virus this year.

DeWolf said those con-
ditions included adequate 
rainfall and volunteer wheat 
in July and August 2016 that 
led to increased populations 
of the wheat curl mite. He 
said mild temperatures that 
persisted well into Novem-
ber allowed the tiny mites to 
survive well past planting of 
the 2017 crop.

“When we have 
above-normal volunteer 
populations and mite pop-
ulations going into the fall, 
where they have plenty of 
time to move around, that 
definitely sets the stage for 
major outbreaks of wheat 
streak mosaic,” DeWolf 
said. “I think it was those 
things that were set in mo-
tion last summer and fall 
that really translated into 
the above-normal levels of 
wheat streak that we saw 
this year.”

Officials tend to agree 
that there are only three 
ways to control the spread of 
wheat streak mosaic virus: 
remove volunteer wheat and 
other grassy weeds; avoid 
early planting; and plant 
varieties with resistance to 
the virus.

“Removing volunteer 
wheat has got to be step 
one,” DeWolf said. “It comes 
down to a lot of these com-

munities deciding that 
they’ve had enough of this 
disease and doing what they 
need to as a community to 
control the volunteer wheat.

“An individual grower 
can do a lot of things right, 
but if their neighbors – the 
community – doesn’t follow 
the best practices for con-
trolling the volunteer wheat, 
it can really nullify a lot of 
their individual activities. 
So, wherever possible, these 
communities can be coming 
together – groups of co-ops, 
or other groups of growers – 
to try and do everything they 
can to make sure the vol-
unteer wheat is controlled, 
that should greatly reduce 
the risk of a repeat perfor-
mance on wheat streak mo-
saic.”

DeWolf said that, if using 
a herbicide, volunteer 
wheat should be dead for at 
least two weeks before farm-
ers plant their 2018 crop.

“If you’re using an her-
bicide like glyphosate that 
needs some time to be 
enacted in the plants, it’s 
those dead dry plants that 
are going to decrease the 
mite population,” he said. 
“And that’s the condition we 
need to be in before our 
new wheat crop begins to 
emerge.”

At this point, he added, 
“We’re probably looking 
at a lead time of at least 
three weeks, maybe four 
weeks, prior to the plant-
ing of our new wheat crop. 
The window is open here 
for some folks already and 
we’re probably looking at 
August as the critical month 
of trying to get the volunteer 
wheat under control.”

DeWolf encouraged farm-
ers to work with seed com-
panies to buy varieties with 
resistance to wheat streak 

mosaic, and resist planting 
next year’s crop too early.

“Planting date does play 
into this,” he said. “I’ve 
worked with enough grow-
ers in western Kansas to 
know that many times they 
plant wheat when they have 
moisture. Year in and year 
out, moisture is one of the 
major yield-limiting factors 
that we have in our wheat 
production in Kansas.

“So it’s not uncommon 
for us to see some grow-
ers go in and start planting 
their wheat in late August 
or early September. That 
does elevate the risk of us 
having problems. Wherever 

possible, I would encourage 
them to plant their wheat 
toward the end of the more 
agronomically acceptable 
time, what we often refer 
to as the Hessian Fly-free 
date. That would generally 
reduce the risk of them hav-
ing a wheat streak mosaic 

problem.”
For more information on 

wheat streak mosaic virus 
and statewide efforts to con-
trol the problem, visit the 
Kansas Wheat Commission’s 
web page, kswheat.com/
growers/wheat-streak-mosa-
ic-virus.

State officials urging farmers to control wheat streak mosaic virus now

3

Mike Chartier - Hiawatha, KS 913-370-0999
Tony Elizondo - Wamego, KS 785-410-7563
Jennifer Forant - Nortonville, KS 785-217-3815

Mike Scherer - Atchison, KS 913-426-2640
Kurt Schwarz - LaCygne, KS 660-424-3422

www.ag-risk-solutions.com
913-367-4711

Ag Risk Solutions is an Equal Opportunity Provider

Bruna Implement
5 Kansas Locations

www.brunaimplementco.com

Rossville Truck & Tractor
Rossville, KS
785-584-6195

Straub International • 7 Kansas Locations
www.straubint.com

SEE US TODAY!
McConnell Machinery

Lawrence, KS
785-843-2676
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Rose Edwards, Stillwater, 
Oklahoma:

PEANUT BUTTER PIE
1 chocolate crumb crust
1 cup creamy peanut butter
8 ounces cream cheese
1 1/4 cups powdered sugar
8 ounces Cool Whip

Cream together pea-
nut butter and cream 

cheese. Add powdered sugar 
and beat well until mixed. 
Add Cool Whip and beat well 
until mixed. Spoon into crust 
and refrigerate for at least 2 
hours.

NOTE: You could sprinkle 
some chopped peanuts on top 
if you like.

*****

Doris Shivers, Abilene:
CHICKEN & VEGETABLE 

CHOWDER
1 tablespoon canola oil
1 large onion, minced
1 clove garlic, minced
10 3/4-ounce can cream of 

celery soup
1 cup nonfat milk
1 cup water
2 medium red potatoes, diced
1 large zucchini, diced
1 cup whole kernel corn
2 cups diced cooked chicken
2 tablespoons chopped pars-

ley
Heat oil in 4-quart sauce-

pan over medium-high heat. 
Add onion and garlic and 
cook for 2 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Stir in soup, 
milk and water and heat to 
a boil. Stir in potatoes, zuc-
chini and corn. Reduce heat 
to medium-low. Cook for 35 
minutes or until potatoes are 
tender, stirring occasionally. 
Stir in chicken and parsley 
and cook until mixture is hot 
and bubbling. Makes 6 serv-
ings.

*****
Mary Rogers, Topeka:

EASY SHREDDED
CHICKEN

1 pound boneless skinless 
chicken breasts

8 ounces cream cheese
1 envelope dry Ranch dress-

ing mix
1/2 pound bacon, cooked & 

crumbled
Place chicken, cream 

cheese and Ranch dressing 
mix in a slow-cooker and 
cook on low 6-8 hours. Shred 
chicken with 2 forks. Add 
bacon and stir. Serve on buns.

*****
Kellee George, Lawrence:

PULL APART
GARLIC ROLLS

1/2 cup melted butter
1/2 cup grated Parmesan 

cheese
1 1/2 teaspoons garlic powder
1/2 teaspoon Italian season-

ing
1/4 teaspoon salt
(2) 8-ounce cans crescent 

rolls
Preheat oven to 350 de-

grees. Spray a 9-inch round 
cake pan with cooking 
spray. In small bowl, stir 
melted butter, cheese, gar-
lic powder, seasoning and 
salt. Separate rolls at perfo-
rations and roll dough pieces 
into balls. Dip balls in butter 
mixture and place in pre-
pared pan. Drizzle remain-
ing butter mixture all over 
dough. Bake until golden 
brown and puffed, about 35 
minutes. Let cool in pan for 5 
minutes and serve warm.

*****
Lydia Miller, Westphalia:

ZUCCHINI & RAISIN BARS
1 1/4 cups packed brown 

sugar
1/2 cup oleo or butter, soft-

ened
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 eggs

2 cups whole wheat flour
2 teaspoons baking soda
3/4 teaspoon ground cinna-

mon
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
1 1/2 cups shredded zucchini
1 cup golden raisins
Cream cheese frosting

Heat oven to 350 degrees. 
Mix brown sugar, oleo, vanil-
la and eggs in a large bowl. 

Stir in flour, soda, cinnamon, 
nutmeg, cloves, zucchini and 
raisins. Spread into greased 
rectangular pan (9-by-13-by-
2-inch). Bake until wood-
en pick inserted in center 
comes out clean, 25 to 35 
minutes. Cool and frost with 
cream cheese icing. Cut into 
2-by-2 1/2-inch bars. Refrig-
erate bars.

*****

Kelma Frohberg, Waterville, Wins
Weekly Grass & Grain Contest Prize

Winner Kelma Frohberg, Waterville: “Very good on 
a hot day.”

WHITE CHOCOLATE PUDDING DESSERT
Instant white chocolate pudding mix
2 cups milk
8 ounces Cool Whip
Graham crackers
Cherry or blueberry pie filling

Cover bottom of a 7-by-11-inch Pyrex dish with 
whole graham crackers. Mix 2 cups milk and instant 
white chocolate pudding mix. Fold in the Cool Whip. 
Pour half over graham crackers. Put another layer of 
whole graham crackers. Pour rest of pudding mix over 
graham crackers. Put your choice of pie filling on top. 
Refrigerate.

*****

By Martha Murphy 
Wildcat District
Extension Agent 

Pittsburg EFNEP office
Lunches provided at 

school are affordable op-
tions. But if your family 
members choose packed 
lunches to tote to school or 
to work, here are some ways 
to keep the costs down.

Use reusable containers. 
Using paper lunch sacks, 
disposable plastic wrappers 
and sandwich bags, and 
other single-service items is 
like throwing money away 
every day. Instead, buy du-
rable food containers with 
tight-fitting lids in a variety 
of sizes to fit your lunchbox 
needs. You will save money 
and help the environment 
by using reusable lunch 
boxes, sandwich and other 
food containers, beverage 
bottles, napkins and eating 
utensils.

Avoid single serving 
packages. You will save 
money and also help the en-
vironment if you buy large 
containers of common lunch 
box foods and beverages 
instead of buying packaged 
lunch meals or single serv-
ing sizes. A home-packed 
lunch not only costs less than 
pre-packaged lunch meals, 
but typically provides more 
food and more nutrients. 
Portion out a lunch-sized 
amount of each food (such 
as fruit, cut-up vegetables, 
yogurt or beverages) into re-
usable containers.

Prepare, cook and bake 
ahead. In the evenings 
and on weekends, prepare 
extra servings of cold foods, 

such as chopped vegetables, 
pasta salads, and puddings. 
Similarly, cook larger batch-
es of soups, casseroles, spa-
ghetti, stews or other healthy 
main dishes. In addition, 
bake healthful breads, muf-
fins, and cookies. Pack in nu-
trition by using recipes that 
call for whole wheat flour, 
rolled oats, pumpkin puree, 
bananas, shredded carrots 
or zucchini, raisins, or other 
fruits, vegetables, seeds and 
nuts. Freeze in small por-
tions in tightly-sealed reus-
able containers. 

Plan ahead. Pack at least 
part of each lunch the night 
before, or even over the 
weekend. This will help you 
avoid rushing to throw the 
meal together minutes be-
fore you or your child have 
to leave home, and you’ll 
be more likely to choose 
economical and healthy op-
tions. Make packing lunches 
a fun family affair. Direct 
tasks to children based on 
his or her age and skill level. 
When kids are involved, 
they’ll be more likely to try 
new foods and it raises their 
interest in nutrition, which 
earns everyone an A+!

For additional informa-
tion, contact the Wildcat Ex-
tension District, Crawford 
County, 620-724-8233, Labette 
County, 620-784-5337, Mont-
gomery County, 620-331-2690, 
Pittsburg Office, Expanded 
Food and Nutrition Educa-
tion (EFNEP), 620-232-1930. 
Our website is http://www.
wildcatdistrict.k-state.edu/ 
or follow us on Facebook: 
Wildcat Extension District.

Save Money On Home-Packed Lunches
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“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize

Prize for SEPTEMBER

Send Your Recipes Today!

Set of 2 Watercolor LED Candles
Add light and color to 
any room with the Set 
of 2 Watercolor LED Bird 
Candles. Each candle 
has a beautiful water-
color design set against 
a neutral background. 
Each candle requires 3 
“AAA” batteries.

• 6-Hour timer!
• Set of 2 inc.: Small, 2 3/4” dia. x 4”H; Large, 3” dia. x 6”H
• Paraffin wax and plastic     • Battery operated

THE ANNUAL

Luck of the Irish
TOY SHOW

LABOR DAY
Monday, September 4, 2017

10:00 AM TO 4:00 PM
CHAPMAN HIGH SCHOOL
MULTI PURPOSE ROOM

400 West 4th, Chapman, Kansas
Proceeds go to FFA Scholarships

Sponsored by The Chapman FFA Alumni

E&D Custom Silage
Conveniently located in central Kansas

• Claas 900 machine with K.P. and inoculant.
• 8 row head and pickup head.
• Support trucks and equipment.
• Dependable crew and equipment.

Jobs of Any Size!
 Dustin T.R. Cort
 620-635-0238 620-786-4646 620-786-5172

800-373-9559
PHILLIPS INSURANCE

Jim- Your Kansas Health Specialist!

* Medicare Supplement
* Long Term Care
* Final Expense

Need Senior Insurance?

GEARY GRAIN, INC.
Junction City, Kansas

785-238-4177
gearygrain.com

AG LIME
GYPSUM

Standard or Variable Rate Application

CENTRAL KANSAS
AG AVIATION

Cellular: 785-366-0513 • Office: 785-258-3649

STEVE
DONOVAN

Call to book your 
Sericea Lespedeza & 

Fall spraying needs!

AUGUST 2017
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
Tovolo® Prep ’N’ Drain

Work Station

 The winner each week is se-
lected from the recipes printed.

 Send us your favorite reci-
pe. It may be a main dish, left-
over, salad, side dish, dessert, or 
what-have-you.
1. Check your recipe carefully 
to make certain all ingredients 
are accurate and instructions are 
clear.
2. Be sure your name, address 

and phone number are on the 
entry. Please include a street ad-
dress with your recipe entries. 
A post office box number is not 
sufficient for prize delivery. Allow 
3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page 
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box 1009, 
Manhattan, KS 66505.

OR e-mail at:
auctions@agpress.com

This Tovolo Prep N’ Drain Work 
Station is a lifesaver in the kitch-
en. It features a cutting surface 
for food preparation, a perforated 
bottom for draining and raised 
sides with open corners for effort-
less food transfer. A nonskid base 
keeps it in place while you work.
• Polypropylene
• Dishwasher safe
• 15 1/2”W x 12 3/8”D x 1 1/8”H

•  Scott, Obeco, Knapheide and 
Reiten Grain Bodies

• Shur-Lok Roll Tarps

• SRT 2 Roll Tarps

• Pickup Roll Tarps

• Aulick and Scott Tapered     
  Silage Bodies

•  Aluminum Pickup Beds

• Tool Boxes

•  Frame and Driveshaft 
Lengthening, Shortening 
and Repair.

JOHNNY’S WELDING
1901 S. 6th (South U.S. 77 Highway)

402-223-2384 Beatrice, Neb.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:
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By Ashleigh Hett
I’d been mentally pre-

paring myself for the end 
of summer and begin-
ning of fall — my favor-
ite season — but then I 
remembered this recipe. 
Even though school’s al-
ready started and most 
of us are busy with other 
projects, why now try 
one last summertime 
recipe? You know, for 
those warm evenings on 
the deck grilling?

So today’s recipe is 
for Cherry Limeade! 
I found this years ago 
while thumbing through 
a Pioneer Woman cook-
book, and although we 
tweaked a couple things 
from it, it’s still just as 
good! (If you want to see 
the original, check out 
Ree Drummond’s “Food 
From My Frontier” cook-
book.)

End-of-Summer Cherry 
Limeade

You’ll need:
2 liter bottle lemon-lime 

pop (Sprite)
1 cup freshly squeezed 

lime juice (5-6 limes)
1 cup sugar
10-ounce jar maraschino 

cherries (you can use 
a few less if you don’t 

like lots of cherry fla-
vor!)

Thin lime slices
Start by chilling all of 

the ingredients.

Combine the lime 
juice, sugar, and cher-
ries in a large pitcher.

Pour in the pop and 
garnish with the lime 
slices.

Chill and serve with 
ice and lime slices as 
garnish. Enjoy!

Ashleigh is a freelance 
writer and blogger for 
her website, Prairie Gal 
Cookin’ (www.prairiegal-
cookin.com). She shares 
everything from step-by-
step recipes and easy DIY 
projects, to local history, 
stories, and photography 
from out on the farm in 
Kansas. Follow PGC on-
line or like it on Face-
book for more recipes and 
ramblings! To work with 
Ashleigh, contact her via 
email at prairiegalcookin@
gmail.com

By Cindy Williams, Agent
Meadowlark Extension District

Food and Nutrition, FNP
It has become a yearly tradi-

tion that after each fair I share 
with you the recipes of the 
Overall Champion and Overall 
Reserve Champion food prod-
ucts. This is year is no different 
and once again, we want to 
thank those youth that so will-
ingly provided you with their 
“winning” recipes!

Named as the Overall Grand 
Champion food product was a 
Double Chocolate Cake with 
Raspberry Filling. This cake 
was impressive in my eyes as 
it was a tall, smoothly frosted 
cake. This entry was made by a 
young lady by the name of Eliz-
abeth Schmidt. She is 15 years 
old and a third year member 
of the Billtown Go Getters 4-H 
Club. Her parents are Tricia and 
John Schmidt of Perry. Some of 
Elizabeth’s other projects in-
clude: Clothing, Photography, 
Swine & Visual Arts. Now for 
that “champion” recipe:

Double Chocolate Cake with 
Raspberry Filling

Cake:
3 ounces fine quality semisweet 

chocolate, chopped
1 1/2 cups hot brewed coffee
3 cups granulated sugar
2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/2 cups unsweetened cocoa 

powder (not Dutch process)
2 teaspoons baking soda
3/4 teaspoon baking powder
1 1/4 teaspoons salt
3 large eggs, room temperature
3/4 cup vegetable or canola oil
1 1/2 cups buttermilk
3/4 teaspoon vanilla extract

Frosting:
1 pound fine-quality semisweet 

chocolate, chopped
1 cup heavy whipping cream
2 tablespoons granulated sugar
2 tablespoons light corn syrup
2 stick (1/4 cup) unsalted, but-

ter, cut into small pieces
Filling:

10-ounce bag frozen raspber-
ries, thawed

1/4 cup sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch

1. Prepare cake: Preheat 
oven to 300 degrees; grease 
two 10-inch cake pans, or three 
8-inch cake pans. Spray pans 
with nonstick spray and then 
line bottoms with rounds of 
parchment paper, then spray 
paper, too. 2. In a medium bowl, 
combine chocolate with hot cof-
fee. Let mixture stand, stirring 
occasionally, until chocolate is 
melted and mixture is smooth. 
3. In a large bowl, sift together 
sugar, flour, cocoa powder, bak-
ing soda, baking powder, and 
salt. In another large bowl with 
an electric mixer, beat eggs 
until thickened slightly and 
lemon colored (about 3 minutes 
with a standing mixer for 5 min-
utes with a hand-held mixer). 
Slowly add oil, buttermilk, 
vanilla, and melted chocolate 
mixture to eggs, beating until 
combined well. Add dry mix-
ture and beat on medium speed 
until just combined. 4. Divide 
batter between pans and bake 

in middle of oven 50 to 65 min-
utes, or until tester inserted in 
cent of cake comes out clean. 
5. Cool layers completely in 
pans on racks. Run a thin knife 
around edges of pans and in-
vert layers onto racks. Care-
fully remove parchment paper 
and cool layers completely. 
Cake layers may be made 1 day 
ahead and kept, wrapped well 
in plastic wrap, at room tem-
perature. 6. Prepare frosting: 
In a 1 1/2- to 2-quart saucepan 
bring cream, sugar, and corn 
syrup to a boil over moderately 
low heat, whisking until sugar 
is dissolved. Remove pan from 
heat and add chocolate, whisk-
ing until chocolate is melted. 
Add butter pieces and whisk 
until smooth. 7. Transfer frost-
ing to a bowl and cool, stir-
ring occasionally, until spread-
able (it may be necessary to 
chill frosting to reach spread-
able consistency). 8. Prepare 
filling: Puree raspberries in 
a food processor or blender. 
Press the puree through a fine-
mesh strainer with the back of 
a spoon, removing the seeds. 
Heat the puree in a small pot 
with the sugar and cornstarch 
until mixture boils, stirring 
constantly. As it boils, it should 
quickly thicken. Let cool. 9. 
Assemble cake: Spread a thin 
layer of ganache on 1st cake 
layer, followed by a layer of the 
raspberry filling. Top with 2nd 
cake layer and repeat (if using 
a 3rd layer). If only using two 
cake layers, cover the top and 
sides with the remaining choc-
olate ganache frosting. Cake 
keeps, covered and chilled up 
to 3 days. Bring cake to room 
temperature before serving.

***
Another third year mem-

ber of 4-H received Overall 
Reserve Champion honors for 
an Apple Pie. This entry was 
made by Abraham Noll of the 
Lucky 4 4-H Club. He is the 
son of Matthew and Sara Noll 
of Winchester. Some of Abra-
ham’s other projects include: 
Bucket Calf, Beef, Citizenship, 
Clothing, Photography, Poultry, 
Swine and Visual Arts. Now for 
that “winning” pie recipe:

Apple Pie
1 recipe for double crust pastry 

(see below)
6 cups thinly sliced cooking 

apples

1 tablespoon lemon juice, op-
tional

3/4 cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg
Perfect Pie Crust:
12 tablespoons (1 1/2 sticks) 

very cold butter
3 cups flour
1 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1/3 cup very cold vegetable 

shortening
2 cups ice cold water 

Cut the butter in 2-inch 
dice and return it to the re-
frigerator. Prepare the flour 
mixture. Place the flour, sugar 
and salt in the bowl of a food 
processor fitted with a steel 
blade and pulse a few times 
to mix. Add the butter and 
shortening. Pulse 8 to 12 times 
until butter is the size of peas. 
With the machine running, 
pour the ice water down the 
feed tube and pulse the ma-
chine until the dough begins 
to form a ball. Place dough on 
a floured board and roll into a 
ball. Wrap in plastic wrap and 
refrigerate for 30 minutes. Cut 
the dough in half. Poll each 
piece on a well-floured board 
into a circle at least 1-inch 
larger than the pie pan. You 
should see bits of butter in 
the dough. 1. Prepare pastry 
(recipe listed above). Line a 
9-inch pie plated with half of 
the pastry. 2. If desired sprin-
kle apples with lemon juice. 
In a large bowl, stir together 
the sugar, flour, cinnamon and 
nutmeg. Add apples and gen-
tly toss until coated. 3. Trans-
fer apples to pastry-lined pie 
plate. Trim bottom pastry to 
edge of pie plate. Cut slits 
in remaining pastry, place on 
filling and seal. Crimp edges 
as desired. 4. If desired brush 
top with egg wash and sprin-
kle with additional sugar. To 
prevent over-browning, cover 
edges of pie with foil. Bake 
at 375 degrees for 40 minutes. 
Remove foil and bake 20 min-
utes longer until fruit is ten-
der and filling is bubbly. Cool 
on wire rack.

Champion 4-H Fair Winners Share Winning Recipes
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MANHATTAN
SHOE REPAIR

Repairing
 • Boots • Luggage

 • Shoes • Back Packs

 • Purses • Ball Gloves

M-F • 8-5:30 
Closed Sat. & Sun
216 South Fourth

Manhattan, KS

785-776-1193

EASTERN KS AUCTION BARN • 785-241-0208
DARYL STOTTLEMIRE, REALTOR/AUCTIONEER

& RON WEATHERBIE, AUCTIONEER

FARM AUCTION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2017 — 10:00 AM

1756 Virginia Rd — OSAWATOMIE, KS
Go west of Osawatomie on John Brown Rd. to Virginia Rd.,

go north 3/4 mile. Auction on west side of road. Watch for signs
Due to health reasons, John & Lisa are selling their farm & moving to town.

TRUCK & EqUIP.: 2011 Ford F150 Quad Cab XLT (1 owner); Ford back-
hoe 455 (good cond.); Ford 2600 tractor 1978 3cyl dsl live hyd.; R.T.V. 
Bushog Trail Hand TH4400 4x4; Kawasaki 220 ATV; Suzuki 160 ATV 
2x4; 1989 Ponderosa 16’ stock trailer; 1995 bumper pull 18’ flatbed trailer; 
3pt. blades 6’ & 7’; Ferguson 3pt bottom plow; 3pt RCR 1560 Land Pride 
finish mower; 3pt post hole digger w/2 augers. LIVESTOCK & SUPPLIES: 
Billy Goat, 8 Nanny Goats & 2 Baby Goats; chicken feeder & waterers; 3 
port. metal sheds 10’, 11’ & 18’; feed & hay bunks, 8 rd. bales; sev. cattle 
panels, stock tanks & buckets; T-Post & wire; 2 saddles & bridles. LAWN 
& GARDEN: Troy-Bilt rear tine tiller; JD 118 riding mower; LTX 1050 KW 
Cub Cadet; 30 gal. sprayer, lots of shovels & rakes; hand & power tools; 
Stihl chainsaw; upright air compressor; gas power washer, weed eaters; 
Craftsman 300watt generator; settling torch w/bottles; Swisher 22T wood 
splitter; elec. Lincoln welder AC 225 arc welder; Craftsman table saw; lots 
of air & power tools, floor jacks & socket sets; log chains & boomers; ratch-
et straps & much more. HOUSEHOLD & COLLECTIBLES: Lionel trains 
Pennsylvania set w/Village; washer, dryer, refrigerator & wood burning 
stove; cast iron pans, pots, silverware & Much More.

JOHN & LISA RICKEY
Pictures at  www.kansasauctions.net

(Credit Cards) Cash or Good Check Day of Sale. Photo ID to Obtain a Bid 
Number. Statements Made Day of Sale Take Precedence Over All Printed 
Material. Not Responsible for Theft Injury or Accidents to Persons or Property

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 — 10:00 AM
LOCATED: 350 W. Commercial St., WATERVILLE, KS (Follow signs)
     SUV • COLLECTIBLES • HOUSEHOLD

• LAWN & GARDEN • REAL ESTATE
2013 Ford Edge Limited, AWD, auto, 4 dr. 
w/hatchback, 3.5L, orig. owner, 48,500 mi.; 
Savaria Home Stair Lift; Collectibles: Oak 
secretary w/glass top cabinet; cane-back & 
bottom rocker; 4 cane-bottom chairs; oak rocker; oak hall tree; 
round-top gateleg stand; kids school desk; kids small red chair; 3 
wood trunks; Red Wing crocks: 5 & 6 gal.; Roseville 1 gal. crock; 
colored jars; oil lamps inc. 2 Rayo; enamelware; copper tea kettle; 
Hanson kitchen scale; Waterville items - brass thermometer (Citizens 
St. Bank), Yellow Jacket #1 letter jacket; mink fur scarf; 18 porcelain 
small football players; porcelain doll; musical figurines; 3 old wire 
eye glasses w/cases; model Cutty Sark ship; ammo box; old fly rod; 
Fisher Price music box tick tock clock; few dec. plates; Household: 
Maytag HD washer & elec. HD dryer; Kenmore 12 cu. ft. chest freez-
er; Tell City maple dining table w/6 leaves & 8 chairs; modern oak 
glass-top hutch; round oak table; beds: king & twin; armoire dresser; 
6’ wide dresser w/tall mirror; 3 & 4 drawer chest of drawers; dropleaf 
dressing stand w/mirror & stool; round-glass wheat base coffee table; 
end tables, night stand; couches: 3 cushion & loveseat; maple rocker; 
occ. chairs; swivel rocker; Whitney (Kimball) piano w/bench; glass-
front 10 gun cabinet; small bookcase; 4-drawer file cabinets; kids 
card table w/2 chairs; office chairs; step stool; table & floor lamps; 
2 Ethan Allen plate shelves; lots of framed pictures; framed mirrors; 
glassware inc. stemware, red Avon goblets, amber goblets, bowls, 
cream/sugar, salt & pepper, vases; drinking glasses; coffee cups; 
pots & pans; Pyrex; Corningware; Tupperware; pie plates; muffin 
tins; cake pans & carriers; snack sets; punch bowl; Corelle dishes; 
silverware; kitchen utensils; rolling pin; sm. appliances inc. crock-pot, 
elec. fryers, canning jars; White Mountain elec. ice cream freezer; 
books inc. kids & Barclay Daily Study Bible set; bedding; blankets; 
towels; table clothes & scarves; area rug; Elna port. sewing machine; 
quilt blocks; 2 TVs; VCR player; DVDs; records; puzzles & games; 
sea shells; jewelry boxes; purses; Christmas decor; luggage; baby 
stroller; lawn chairs; wheelchair; fire ext.; office supplies; Lawn & 
Garden: Craftsman LT1000 42”/16.5HP riding mower; Lawn Boy 
20” self-propelled mower w/att.; Murray 20” push mower; 2 elec. 
weed eaters; Craftsman hedge trimmers; AC gas snow blower; seed 
spreader; hand sprayers; Werner 6’ fiberglass step ladder; 4 big 
planters; few long handle tools; few hand tools; 3” bench vise; Stan-
ley #78 edger; 2’ plane; bar clamps; Firestone girls bike w/basket; 
wrought iron patio bench; other items; REAL ESTATE sells at 12 
Noon: Modern 4 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath Colonial home with a base-
ment and attached 2-car garage on a shaded corner lot.

See websites for Photos!
www.olmstedrealestate.com • www.marshallcountyrealty.com

TERMS: Cash Sale Day. Statements sale day take precedence. Seller & Auction-
eers not responsible for accident or theft. LUNCH SERVED!

MRS. (TOM) LAVERNA ARGANBRIGHT
AUCTIONEERS

Rob Olmsted Tom Olmsted Tim Olmsted Jeff Sandstrom
785-353-2210 970-231-6107 785-353-2487 785-562-3788

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

BARN BUILDERS
DT CONSTRUCTION

918-527-0117
Free Estimates!      All Workers Insured Est. 1977

30x50x10 enclosed ............... Galvalume $8,000
12’ slider, 1 walk door .....Colored metal $9,000
40x60x14 enclosed
2 12’ sliding doors .............. Galvalume $14,600
1 walk door ....................Colored metal $16,000

40x100x16 enclosed
20’ split sliding door ........... Galvalume $22,800
1 walk door ....................Colored metal $24,800

www.DTCBarns.com

One Year Warranty

Price includes 
labor and material.

Furman Fencing
Complete Feed Lot Construction

All types, barb wire, pipe fence & corrals, woven wire, ect.
Dustin Furman

Owner
20550 NE Hwy K4 • Eskridge, KS 66423

785-492-7313
Free Estimates

No job too big or small!

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2017 — 9:30 AM
12543 SW K-4 HIGHWAY (JUST NORTH OF DOVER, KS)

TOPEKA, KANSAS

MASSEY FERGUSON 35 DIESEl TRAcTOR,
Ac-B TRAcTOR, PIcKUP, EqUIPMENT, HOUSEHOlD,

ANTIqUES, cOllEcTIBlES
See next week’s Grass & Grain for full listings!

EARl & NAOMI HEPWORTH
GANNON REAl ESTATE & AUcTIONS

VERN GANNON, AUcTIONEER
785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316

www.gannonauctions.com
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The United States has 
suffered periodic bouts 
of civil unrest, especial-
ly during the hot summer 
months. Tempers are easily 
ignited under extreme con-
ditions. Unbearable heat 
can fester into senseless 

inhumanity toward others 
around us. Dissatisfaction is 
amplified, sometimes lead-
ing to infectious mob vio-
lence that at its height looks 
as if it will be the ruin of all 
in its path. 

That was the perception 

when several mob actions 
spread across the country 
in 1873. At Fulton, Missou-
ri, near the center of the 
state, the arrest of mule 
thieves Peter Kessler and 
his son, August, raised the 
ire of a number of Callaway 
County citizens. Following 
the arraignment, threats of 
lynching filled the air. The 
prisoner’s lives were saved 
by hiding them in the woods 
overnight until they could 
be transferred to a railcar. 
They were taken outside the 
county to Jefferson City for 
safekeeping.

With the trial approach-
ing the prisoners were 
brought back to Fulton. 
Along the way August Kes-
sler was permitted to use 
the “gentleman’s closet.” 
While thus privately dis-
posed young Kessler slipped 
his manacles and escaped 
through a car window. At 
Fulton Peter Kessler was 
sentenced on August 17th 
to six years in the peniten-
tiary.

As Callaway County 
Sheriff Colonel George Law 
and his five guards left the 
courthouse with their pris-
oner they were surrounded 
by an angry mob. Law was a 
popular sheriff, having lost 
an arm in action with the 
Confederate First Missou-

ri Calvary during the Civil 
War. A covered carriage 
arrived to transport the 
prisoner. Out of the mob a 
strong arm pulled the driver 
from his position as another 
thug reached into the car-
riage, threatening the pris-
oner with a pistol. Using his 
one good arm Sheriff Law 
“threw up the pistol,” just 
as it fired. The lead ball 
passed through the top of 
the carriage. “Then Kessler 
very judiciously tumbled 
into the bottom of the car-
riage.”  

The air was suddenly 
alive with gunfire from the 
mob as the carriage bolt-
ed away. Surrounded by an 
angry crowd, the carriage 
came to a stop in a grove of 
trees outside of town. Mor-
tally wounded, Sheriff Law 
could not protect his prison-
er. Peter Kessler was hung 
to a scrub oak and left sus-
pended until the next day. 
Both Sheriff Law and his 
deputy W. W. Dundon were 
killed.

The editor of the State 
Republican of Jefferson City 
noted that mob law had be-
come epidemic, not only 
in Missouri, but across the 
country. He had just re-
ceived notification of the 
lynching of John Keller at 
LaCygne. Keller, who had 

murdered his wife, along 
with the children and wife 
of a neighbor, was the ob-
ject of mob entertainment 
as the mob, including sever-
al hundred women and chil-
dren, escorted Keller to the 
hanging tree, “dressed as if 
for a holiday.” At Perryville, 
Arkansas, a mob attacked 
a constable’s posse. Near 
Leavenworth, a mob burned 
a railway bridge and fired 
on a west-bound freight as 
it nearly steamed into Salt 
Creek. Vigilantes were in 
control of the streets of Ells-
worth after their sheriff had 
been killed by a drunken 
Texan.

The State Republican 
editor continued with the 
shocking report that the for-
mer Confederate General 
Jo Shelby, a strong critic 
of mob violence was shot 
through the thigh as he 
rode through the Missouri 
countryside with his driver 
and his son. The hanging 
of Peter Kessler at Fulton 
“encouraged the outbreak 
of ruffianism in other quar-
ters, by setting an example 
which found prompt imita-
tion.” The Missouri editor 
further reasoned that, “If a 
man may be strangled with 
impunity in as old and re-
spectable a state as Missou-
ri, why not in a younger and 

less respectable state like 
Kansas... The simple truth is 
that whenever any commu-
nity sanctions, or permits, 
the authority of law to be 
overturned, no matter how 
great the aggravation, it pre-
pares the way for deeds of 
a similar nature, for which 
there is no provocation at 
all. And unless the first 
symptoms of lawlessness 
are not merely checked, but 
crushed out with a strong 
hand, the safeguards of soci-
ety will speedily be broken 
down; the vigilante will be-
come an established institu-
tion, and anarchy come for-
ward at the grand climax.”

Whether Fulton, Missou-
ri, had begun the epidemic 
or not, it was evident that 
the strength of law and 
order was being severe-
ly tested, especially when 
the heat of the summer sun 
tried men’s souls in the un-
predictable frontier atmo-
sphere that ruled The Way 
West.

“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray 
is author of the book Desper-
ate Seed: Ellsworth Kansas 
on the Violent Frontier, Ex-
ecutive Director of the Na-
tional Drovers Hall of Fame. 
Contact Kansas Cowboy, P.O. 
Box 62, Ellsworth, KS 67439. 
Phone 785-531-2058 or kan-
sascowboy@kans.com.

Summer Violence

From discount tickets 
and packages to Midway 
specials and season pass-
es, the Kansas State Fair 
provides plenty of ways to 
save money throughout the 
10 days of the fair. Get your 
tickets now and prepare to 
get your fair on. This year’s 
fair runs Sept. 8-17.

Discount Tickets
Gate admission tickets 

are discounted when pur-
chased before Sept. 8. 

Season Pass, $40 ($100 
value) – includes 10-day ac-

cess to the fairgrounds.
Gate admission tickets, 

$7 for adults, $4 for seniors 
and $4 for children 6-12. 
Children 5 and under get 
in free.

Midway sheets (22 ride 
tickets each), $20.

To purchase discount 
tickets please visit http://bit.
ly/2pkHEzd-DiscountTick-
ets.

Ticket Packages
Meals, rides and gate ad-

missions packages help you 
make the most out of your 
fair experience. These ex-
clusive packages work great 
for families, couples and 
groups of friends.

Family Pack, $75 ($103 

value) – includes 4 adult 
gate admissions, $20 food 
tickets, 2 Midway sheets 
of 22 ride tickets, a punch 
card good for the following: 
2 State Fair railroad tickets, 
2 Ye Old Mill tickets, 2 boat 
dock on Lake Talbott tickets 
and 2 Giant Slide tickets.

Couples Pack, $35 - 2 
adult gate admission, $20 
food tickets and 1 Midway 
sheet of 22 ride tickets.

Kids Pack, 6 - 12 years, 
$20 ($29 value) - 1 child gate 
admission, $10 food tickets, 
1 coupon for a ride on the 
Midway, a punch card good 
for the following: 1 State 
Fair Railroad ticket, 1 Ye 
Old Mill ticket, 1 boat dock 
on Lake Talbott ticket and 1 
Giant Slide ticket.

Discounts available 
through Thursday, Sept. 7 
(limited quantities). Pur-
chase tickets at http://bit.
ly/2pkHEzd-DiscountTick-
ets.

Wristband Promotions
Love the thrill of nonstop 

rides and the rush of the 
Midway? You won’t want to 
miss out on these reduced 
rates. From Aug. 21, prices 
are $30. Wristband vouch-
ers may be redeemed during 
Moonlight Madness, Ride-
O-Rama and Last Chance 

dates and times. One wrist-
band voucher is good for 
one wristband day.

Moonlight Madness hap-
pens Friday, Sept. 8 from 3 
p.m. to 11 p.m., and Friday, 
Sept. 15 from Noon to 11 
p.m.

Ride-O-Rama occurs 
Tuesday, Sept. 12 from 1 p.m. 
to 10 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 
13 from Noon to 10 p.m. and 
Thursday, Sept. 14 from 3 
p.m. to 10 p.m.

Last Blast is Sunday, 
Sept. 17 from Noon to 8 p.m.

Wristband vouchers may 
be purchased at http://bit.
ly/2uST3EC-Wristband.

Dillons Dollar Day
Dillons Dollar Day re-

turns Monday, Sept. 11 at the 
Kansas State Fair. Outside 
gate admission will be only 
$1 for all ages and free with 
your Dillons card.

During Dillons Dollar 
Day, all Midway rides will 
require only one coupon 
per ride. Purchase a Midway 
sheet of ride tickets for $20 
before Aug. 21 to maximize 
your fun on the Midway and 
fairgrounds.

For more information on 
all discount packages at the 
Kansas State Fair, please 
visit www.kansasstatefair.
com.

Discounted tickets to Kansas State Fair now available
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H-F RED ANGUS CATTLE LLC
For Sale:

Fancy Certified Red Angus Spring-bred heifers. 
Easy calving performance Red Angus bulls.  Certified red 

Angus Heifers pelvic measured, BVD-PI Neg. & DNA tested. 
Contracting heifers now for October. 

Bred with you the Cow-Calf producer in Mind!

For more info, visit our website at www.hfredanguscattle.com, 
or YouTube video at hfredanguscattle, 

or call Brian 785-479-6048 or Daryl 785-479-0536.

Bohnert Welding L.L.C.

BOHNERT WELDING L.L.C.
NORTH HWY. 14, JEWELL, KS 66949

785-428-3238 • Fax 785-482-3566

HEAVY DUTY ROUND BALE FEEDERS
8 ft. diameter 1” & 1 1/4” 16 ga. construction. Farm show 
special.

PORTABLE CORRAL PANELS
1 1/2” 16 ga. construction
5 ’x 10’ • 5’ x 12’
Panel Trailer to haul 30 panels

20 ft. long, 4 ft. wide, 2 ft tall
No-Bottom Feedbunk

made of 10 ga. steel metal and 
weighs 750 lbs.

Priced painted or not painted.

Come see us at the KS State Fair!
We will be located at Space 100 

Cottonwood Ave.

LK’s Tack
Store Hours: 

Tue.-Sat. 10-5
Sunday & Monday 

by appointment
Also Mobile

Come See Us At 
The State Fair!

Located inside Expo 1 
 on East side

lkstack2000@gmail.com
Like us on Facebook

7000 Valley Road
Hutchinson, KS 

67502
620-543-2675
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(AP) – The nation’s focus 
on protecting its agriculture, 
food and livestock from ter-
rorism and infectious dis-
eases has waned since it be-
came a top priority after the 
Sept. 11 attacks but it’s time 
to refocus on the issue, U.S. 
senators from Kansas and 
Missouri said recently.

Democratic Sen. Claire 
McCaskill of Missouri and 
Republican Sen. Pat Rob-
erts of Kansas met with 
government, education and 
private officials from sev-
eral agencies tasked with 
preventing or reacting to 
attacks on the nation’s food 
supply. While they insisted 
the U.S. still has the safest 
food supply in the world, 
panel members acknowl-
edged problems with coor-
dination, budgeting and a 
dwindling number of em-
ployees trained to help with 
the effort.

President Donald Trump 
in June signed a bill co-spon-
sored by McCaskill and Rob-
erts, chairman of the Senate 
Agriculture Committee, that 
requires the Department of 
Homeland Security to coor-
dinate the efforts.

William Bryan, acting un-
dersecretary of the agency, 
said no government can pro-
tect against every possible 
threat because there simply 
isn’t enough money.

“Every sector is unique, 
every sector is different and 
there is not enough money to 

pay for everything,” he said. 
“Every sector is unique... 
so we have to look within 
those sectors and determine 
where do we take the few re-
sources available to us and 
how do we maximize them.”

Some issues raised 
during the event included a 
lack of students interested 
in the fields that would help 
find and fight toxins and 
pathogens, a drop in fund-
ing for already-established 
protection programs and a 
need for more agents in the 
nation’s ports.

The potential danger in-
volves so many variables 
and possible scenarios that 
it’s hard to keep the nation’s 
and media’s attention, the 
senators said.

“I don’t want to scare 
anybody or signal that we 
have an immediate problem 

but you never know,’’ Rob-
erts said. “And it’s so easy 
to do with regards to our 
nation’s food supply. This is 
an ongoing project and the 
attention and funding to this 
problem have waned and we 
have to pick it up.’’

McCaskill said terrorist 
attacks such as vans run-
ning into pedestrians get 
immediate attention, while 
threats that might be more 
dangerous are not as visible 
to the public.

“That’s one of the things 
we struggle with: How do we 
keep problems that could be 
serious on the front burn-
er and getting the attention 
they need?’’ she said.

Roberts said he dis-
cussed agricultural terror-
ism with Trump earlier this 
year and “that raised his 
eyebrows.” He said the pres-

ident was interested in the 
topic and offered to do what-
ever he could.

Roberts and McCaskill 
discussed having a joint 
Senate hearing on bioter-
rorism and agriculture, 
which Roberts said would 
draw national attention and 
perhaps help with funding 
appropriations.

Despite the efforts of the 
intelligence community, it’s 
impossible to determine 
whether the greatest threat 
to the food supply could 
come from foreign or domes-
tic sources, McCaskill said.

“That’s not the point. The 
point is we need to be pre-
pared,’’ she said. “We need 
to have the systems in place 

and the research done so 
that if a pathogen or toxin 
is introduced that we know 

what to do and how to do it 
and obviously how to pre-
vent it in the first place.’’ 

 Roberts, McCaskill discuss protecting nation’s food supply

Milk production in Kan-
sas during July 2017 to-
taled 284 million pounds, up 
4 percent from July 2016, 
according to the USDA’s 
National Agricultural Sta-
tistics Service. The aver-
age number of milk cows 
was 151,000 head, 6,000 head 
more than July 2016. Milk 
production per cow aver-
aged 1,880 pounds.

Kansas milk 
production 
sees 4 percent 
increase
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MILLER SEED FARMS
Partridge, KS

800-567-3125
SY Flint, SY Monument,  

AP503CL2

SEEMAN FARMS
Larned, KS

620-285-5288 • 620-285-3471
TAM111, Jackpot, 

AP503CL2, SY Monument, 
SY Flint

SHARP BROS. SEED CO.
Healy, KS

800-462-8483
AP503CL2 Clearfield, 
Oakley CL Clearfield, 

SY Monument, Tam 111

LOBMEYER SEED FARMS
Garden City, KS
620-272-6839

SY Monument, SY Sunrise, 
TAM111

SOLOMON RAPIDS SEED, INC.
Beloit, KS: 785-738-5134

Osborne, KS: 785-346-2104
SY Grit, SY Flint, 

SY Monument, SY Wolf, 
AP503CL2

POLANSKY SEED
Belleville, KS
800-372-2271

SY Grit, SY Flint, 
SY Sunrise, SY Monument

SY Wolf, SY AP503CL2

Superior genetics ... locally grown™

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR 
SEED NEEDS!

BULLS FOR SALE
All bulls have been 

ultrasounded, vaccinated, 
tested PI negative, and 
have passed a breeding 

soundness exam.Herd established in 1954

18657 Jamison Rd.
Leavenworth, KS

Brandon: 
(913) 680-4414

brandon@newhavenangus.com

Call for details:
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Celebrating 55 years of Trailer Manufacturing

NEW
for 2017

Hydraulic Dovetail Flatbed Hydraulic Slide-Tilt Flatbed

• 25’ with 10’ Hydraulic Dovetail • Torque Tube Frame Design
• 19 lb. 12” I-Beam Frame & Neck • Pierced Frame

• Bed slides back 5’ for 9.5 degree 
   load angle
• Pierced Frame

• 19 lb. 12” I-Beam bed 
   stringers & neck
• 17 lb. 10” I-Beam Frame

MANUFACTURING

Stock Trailer

• 1/8” steel lower side wall
   Eliminates early rust-out
• Full 7’ inside width
• Corrosion resistant Galvannealed
   material
• 6’9” inside height

See us at the 
Kansas State Fair
Sept. 8 - 17, 2017

Visit our web site:
www.donahuetrailers.com

1-800-457-7406
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About 80 farmers gath-
ered as Kansas National 
Farmers hosted its 55th 
state convention August 2 
and 3 in Mayetta at the Prai-
rie Band Casino at the Pot-
tawatomie Nation.

Grain marketing head-
lined topics, as a panel 
discussion, moderated by 
National Farmers Grain 
Marketing Plus senior ana-

lyst Pete Lorenz of Beloit-
addressed marketing trends 
and strategies, with time 
for farmers’ questions. Don 
Roose, head of U. S. Com-
modities, covered changes 
in the world grain market-
ing landscape, marketing 
timing and marketing in-
fluences, and shared grain 
and livestock market fore-
casts The panel, including 

Christie Thomason, Nation-
al Farmers Grain Market-
ing representative, covered 
market planning strategies.

Roose noted a point Lo-
renz emphasizes, as well. 
“When it comes to produc-
tion, it used to be that the 
U.S. was the big dog in the 
world and that’s not the case 
any longer with competition 
from South America. And, 
now, instead of just worry-
ing about one crop, we’re 
worrying about two crops as 
market movers, one in the 
Northern Hemisphere and 
one in the Southern Hemi-
sphere,” Lorenz says. “I’m 
glad Roose underscored the 
world situation.”

The panel, including 
Roose, also encouraged 
producers to protect prices 
at a level that is profitable. 
You’ve got to do that, ei-
ther through contracting or 
through options, the panel 
presenters agreed.

Kansas National Farm-
ers and Kansas Farmers 
Union co-hosted a Farm Bill 
Listening Session, as well. 
Farmers Union director of 
government relations Zack 
Clark, based in Washington, 
D.C., facilitated the discus-
sion. One question arose 
about a rumor that crop in-
surance will be cut. How-
ever, Clark said he doesn’t 

expect crop insurance 
legislation to change in a 
major way. National Farm-
ers Union vice president 
and Kansas Farmers Union 
State president Donn Teske, 
and James Kelly, agricul-
tural adviser to Sen. Jerry 
Moran, R-Kan., also attend-
ed. Kelly’s work for Moran is 
based in Kansas.

Farm Policy
Members also addressed 

agricultural policy issues 
through a discussion about 
resolutions to pass on the 
state level, says Greg Ste-
phens, Salina, National 
Farmers member. The first 
supports a more transparent 
international grain certifi-
cation process for organic 
certification imported into 
the U.S.

Steve Clanton, Ottawa 
County National Farmers 
member and grain farmer, 

attended and engaged in 
discussion with Roose, staff 
and others about the prob-
lem with convergence in 
grain trading. Futures and 
cash prices are far apart, 
but should converge at de-
livery time. That doesn’t 
necessarily happen. Clanton 
has served on the Kansas 
Department of Agriculture’s 
grain commodity growers’ 
commission, He has been 
involved the National As-
sociation of Wheat Growers 
and the Kansas Association 
of Wheat Growers, where he 
was a past president, and 
the local Extension and soil 
conservation boards. Ul-
timately, Kansas members 
passed a resolution that al-
lows for producers to de-
liver against futures con-
tracts at the quoted delivery 
points, in order for prices to 
converge as a market discov-

ery tool.
Additionally, the group 

passed a resolution in sup-
port of state legislation to 
eliminate farmer liability 
from traffic accidents that 
may occur when crops such 
as corn hinder the view of 
road traffic. Kansas mem-
bers took the opportunity 
at their state convention to 
recognize longtime mem-
bers, as well. Carl and 
Linda Wahlmeier, Jennings, 
received the Chris Walker 
Farm Bargaining Leader-
ship Award. The Wahlmei-
ers have a long held reputa-
tion of being top quality pro-
ducers, and Carl served on 
National Farmers national 
board for 14 years. Four of 
the Wahlmeiers’ sons at-
tended to see their parents 
receive the award.

“We had good producers 
there. I saw a lot of new 
faces,” National Farmers 
Grain Marketing Plus se-
nior analyst Pete Lorenz 
says. “Part of that is we 
had a strong invitation to 
Kansas Farmers Union, and 
that turned out well. We’re 
pleased to work with other 
farm groups, and I heard 
positive feedback from peo-
ple there about that.”

Kansas National Farmers hold state convention

Carl and Linda Wahlmeier received the Chris Walker 
Farm Bargaining Leadership Award at the Kansas Na-
tional Farmers convention held in Mayetta.

A public hearing will be 
conducted at 10:00 a.m. on 
Thursday, Aug. 31, 2017, to 
consider the adoption of 
proposed regulations. The 
hearing will be held in room 
124 on the first floor of the 
Kansas Department of Ag-
riculture (KDA) building at 
1320 Research Park Dr. in 
Manhattan.

The hearing will address 
K.A.R. 4-2-3, K.A.R. 4-2-8, 
K.A.R. 4-2-21 and K.A.R. 4-2-
17a, relating to seed sam-
ples and registration fees.

Persons who require spe-
cial accommodations must 
make their needs known at 
least five days prior to the 
hearing. For more informa-
tion, including special ac-
commodations, copies of the 
regulations, or the econom-
ic impact statement, please 
contact Ronda Hutton, 785-
564-6715. The regulations 
can also be found at the 
KDA website, agriculture.
ks.gov/ProposedRegs, and 
comments can be submitted 
prior to the hearing.

Public hearing 
scheduled for 
proposed seed 
regulations
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LAND AUCTION
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2017 — 7:00 PM
American Legion Building, 106 S Main — SYLvAn GRovE, KS

Selling 320 Acre +/- in 2 Tracts
TRAcT 1 Legal Description: The East Half of the Northwest Quarter 
(E/2NW/4) of Section 14, Township 12 South, Range 10 West of the 6th 
P.M., Lincoln County, KS.
Property Description: 80 acres +/- with 51.41 acres crop land, 24.08 
acres native grass hay meadow and the balance in waterway. Signed 
up in ARC-CO program. Seller to retain income from 2017 crop year and 
Buyer to receive landlords 40% share of any 2018 wheat crop and be 
responsible for Landlords 40% share of expenses. 2016 Taxes: $731.66
Property Location: The property is located ½ mile West of Main Street 
in Sylvan Grove on Kiowa Drive on the South side of the Road.
TRAcT 2 Legal Description: The Northeast Quarter (NE/4) and the 
East Half of the Northwest Quarter (E/2NW/4) of Section 19, Township 
11 South, Range 10 West of the 6th P.M., Lincoln County, KS.
Property Description: 240 acre +/- with 188.9 acres crop land, 45.23 
acres native grass hay meadow, and the balance in waterways. Signed 
up in ARC-CO program. Seller to retain income from 2017 crop year 
and Buyer to receive landlords 1/3 share of any 2018 wheat crop and be 
responsible for landlords 1/3 share of expenses. 2016 Taxes: $2,516.54
Property Location: The property is located on the South side of Pike 
Drive and the West side of 20th Road.

Seller: Beverly Ahlstedt conservatorship

Auction conducted by
coldwell Banker Antrim Piper Wenger REALToRS®

For more information call:
chris Rost 785-493-2476 crost@cbsalina.com
Mark Baxa 785-826-3437 mbaxa@cbsalina.com

ANTIQUE AUCTION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 2017 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Expo 900 Greeley in SAlINA, KS
FURNITURE, GlASS
& COllECTIBlES

Oak 3 door ice box; dress-
ing screen; walnut lamp table; 
oak love seat; 3 door china 
cabinet; oak parlor table; 
camel back trunk; oak dining 
chairs; maple table & chairs; 
high chair; needle point rocker; 
painted high chair; bridge lamp; 
small showcase; oak wall tele-
phones; saddle; large collec-
tion Modern tone inc: glasses, 
cups, plates, bowls, sherbets; 
Superior Hall “Mary Dunbar” 
pieces; Keitcraft Ireland china; 
frosted log cabin pattern glass; 
Harp pattern; Fenton; carni-
val glass; 50+ pieces Candle-
wick; hand painted egg; etched 
dresser set; Moon & Stars 
cups; Royal Doulton “Autumn 
Breeze” figure; cups & sau-
cers; art glass vase; cut glass 
pieces; Hamms glasses; per-
fume bottles; “Partylite” candle 
holders; 25 tea pots & defus-
ers; blue glass; iris; Fostoria; 
Camphor vase & candle hold-

ers; perfume bottles; tumble 
ups; medicine bottles; ruby red 
glasses; etched stems; large 
assortment other glass; ink 
well; copper plate; Tom Jerry 
cups; collector plates; Moth-
er Pearl inlay boxes; Santa 
Fe tip tray; granite (red white, 
blue, gray); Aladdin model B 
lamp; electric Aladdin lamp; 
assortment pictures; bird cage; 
cast iron banks & animals; 
buttons; cast iron handcuffs; 
Unghans J wall clock; Seth 
Thomas mantel clock; cowboy 
enamel ware dinner set; Mon-
terey Ware; 1898 doll faint-
ing couch; wicker doll buggy; 
½ dolls; sewing items; mesh 
purses; silhouette pictures; 
Sterilizer cabinet; walnut comb 
case; 6 gal Red Wing crock; 2 
gal Crown water cooler; butter 
crock; crocks; jugs; set stone-
ware dinner ware; McCoy lamp 
& cookie jar; Redwing cookie 
jar; Western jug; Sleepy Eye 
pitchers; large collection Fran-
koma; doll chest; 50’s stroller; 

rocking horses; spring horse; 
doll rockers; metal doll rocker; 
storybook tea sets; Toy fleet 
boats; assortment metal toys; 
20’s doll & clothes; tea set; 
dolls; Kaleidoscope; moraccas; 
metal lunch boxes; sombrero; 
vinyl records; spelling board; 
marbles; wooden clothes 
basket; blanket; anniversa-
ry clocks; leaded table lamp; 
Coke tray; John Deere nap-
kins; large collection postcards; 
German books; children’s 
books; cookbooks; assortment 
other books; Christmas orna-
ments; toaster cover; cream 
cans; railroad nails; perfection 
heater; glass kerosene jugs; 
bill holder; ¼ & ½ peck wood 
bowls; wooden bucket; biscuit 
cutters; sad irons; tobacco tins; 
tobacco cutter; granite ware; 
aluminum pitcher glasses; pic-
nic basket; Pfaff sewing ma-
chine/embroidery machine; as-
sortment of other collectibles.

Note: We have combined 3 nice collections. There are many nice collectibles. Check our web 
site for pictures at www.thummelauction.com.

Auction Conducted By: THUMMEl REAl ESTATE & AUCTION llC
785-738-0067

ANTIQUE AUCTION
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2017 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Expo 900 Greeley in SAlINA, KS
FURNITURE

Walnut plantation desk; oak 
buffet w/gargoyles; oak print-
er’s cabinet w/roll front 16 
drawers; oak china buffet; wal-
nut cylinder roll secretary w/
bookcase; oak curved glass 
china cabinet; oak curved glass 
secretary; oak secretary w/
hood; 7 oak secretary’s; walnut 
drop front secretary bookcase; 
walnut deep well dresser; wal-
nut wishbone dresser; several 
walnut dressers; fancy walnut 
beds; walnut marble top wash-
stand; walnut dresser w/marble 
top; walnut 2 door wardrobe; 
large walnut glass ball parlor 
table; rare oak JP Coats spool 
cabinet w/roll sliding doors; 
walnut drug store cabinet w/5 
panel doors; walnut Merrick’s 
5 drawer spool cabinet; walnut 
JP Coats 4 drawer spool cab-
inets; Clarks 6 drawer spool 
cabinet; oak 74” tall display 
cabinet w/3 glass sides; oak 
hall seat; walnut revolving 
bookcase; oak parlor table; oak 
highboy; oak washstand’s; wal-
nut dry sink; mahogany drop 
front desk; walnut library table; 
oak open front bookcase; oak 2 
& 3 section bookcases; walnut 
marble top washstand; oak S 
roll top desk; oak buffet; Mis-
sion oak buffet; oak opossum 
belly kitchen cabinet; oak kitch-
en cabinet; round oak table w/
claw feet; square oak table; 
ornate walnut chair w/ladies 

head; brass bed; oak tea cart; 
Morris chair; oak parlor table; 
child’s camel back trunk; oak 
child’s C roll top desk; walnut 
spinning wheel; Mission oak 
bookcase; oak school desk; 
oak 4 drawer file; oak 9 drawer 
file cabinet; oak map case w/
maps; walnut ornate organ top; 
organ stool; cut down round 
oak table; oak T back chairs; 
mohair couch & chair; 60’s arm 
chairs; 60’s plastic chairs; 60’s 
telephone desk.

ADVERTISING &
COllECTIBlES

Crocks inc.: 5 gal salt glaze 
blue flower; 1927 Pat’s Gro-
cery Esbon, Ks bowl; several 
salt crocks inc: White & Ma-
ther; crock jugs; pictures inc.: 
Signa Larson painting; Glen 
Campbell autographed picture; 
Abilene bank Sandzen prints; 
other pictures; log cabin draw-
ings Timothy Hersey cabin on 
land before Lebold Mansion; 
ElGreco art book; stain glass 
hanging lamp; stain glass win-
dow; Schwinn Traveler men’s 
bicycle; Checker Cab pedal 
car; plastic pedal Prowler & 
Corvette; Coke tray; tip tray; 
Pfeiffers advertising figure; Red 
Lye ink well; lamps inc.: (50’s 
table lamps, dresser lamps, 
hanging lamp, lamp shades); 
60’s Airline radio record player 
on stand; 60’s Airline radio nib; 
MGA 12” portable B/W TV nib; 
Brother Electronic typewriter 

nib; True Tone transistor radio 
nib; model cars; model air-
planes; Invest In Pork cast iron 
bank; cast iron frog; cast iron 
game match holder; hp pitcher 
bowl & pot; Fiesta stacking 
bowls; umbrella stand; mesh 
purses; pocket mirrors; Boy 
Scout items; Toys inc: Model 
fire truck & road grader; Buddy 
L dump truck; other trucks; as-
sortment of farm toys inc.: Pre-
cision 4020, Allis, many other; 
HO train; Archie & Jughead car 
& figures; Mickey Mouse show-
case; SantaFe clock & picture; 
railroad padlock; butterfly col-
lection; Tapestry; child’s chest; 
Edison cylinder phonograph; 
fireworks; Sears Christmas 
catalogue; sugar sacks; Royal 
typewriter; cast iron stove mov-
ers; wooden bucket; telegraph 
key; brass & copper pieces; oil 
cans; ice box hardware; large 
assortment of other collect-
ibles.

GUNS: Sell first at 10:00
Remington Wingmaster 80 16 
ga.; 2. Stevens 16 ga 2 ¾” 
chamber; 3. Revelation model 
350 series 7 12 ga 3” cham-
ber; 4. CVA Mountaineer 50 
cal black powder; 5. R.Famage 
1952 bolt; 6. Daisy Rogers Ark. 
177 cal BB; 7. JGA Karabiner 6 
m/m; 8. Colt PTFA 45 revolver; 
9. Czska Zbrojovka AS Praze 
pistol w/holster; 10. Flintlock; 
Nazi dagger; military uniform.

Note: There are many very nice pieces of furniture out of a Western Kansas home. There are 
also many collectibles. Check our web site for pictures at www.thummelauction.com.

Auction Conducted By: THUMMEl REAl ESTATE & AUCTION llC
785-738-0067

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2017 — 6:00 PM
CEDAR CIRCLE ADDITION, POTTAWATOMIE COUNTY, KANSAS

Located nearly halfway between Manhattan, Kansas and Wamego, Kansas on Highway 24 to 
Blackjack Road then North approximately .3 mile to Cedar Circle, turn west approximately 150 
feet to Sandy Lane.

2 PRIME BUILDINg LOTS

CEDAR CIRCLE SUBDIVISION • MYRON & JODY SCHWINN
GANNON REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONS
VERN gANNON, BROKER/AUCTIONEER

785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316
www.gannonauctions.com

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

This is a great opportunity to buy choice build-
ing lots located just off blacktop road. These lots 
are both very attractive, somewhat secluded and 
have trees and wooded areas. Located on a plat-
ted cul-de-sac. These lots join each other, (Lot 6 
has 1.22 Acres and Lot 7 has 1.27 Acres). Rural 
water and natural gas are both very nearby.
Buyer to pay 10% down day of Auction with 
balance due on or before October 19, 2017. 

Cost of Title insurance to be divided equally 
between Buyer & Seller. Taxes prorated to clos-
ing. STATEMENTS MADE DAY OF AUCTION 
TAKES PRECEDENCE OVER ANY OTHER 
INFORMATION. For additional information 
contact Vern gannon Broker/Auctioneer Bro-
ker-Gannon Real Estate & Auctions 785-770-
0066.
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By Steve Suther
Lee Borck, Manhattan, 

has known hard times and 
boom, seen the impact on 
others as well as his own 
enterprises. That could de-
scribe a lot of cattle feed-
ers, but Borck stands out 
for his record of leadership 
and overcoming adversity 
through cooperative efforts.

That’s why the Feeding 
Quality Forum honored 
this master of ag finance 
and “business by the num-
bers” with its 2017 Industry 
Achievement Award.

Borck gives credit to 
mentors and partners over 
the years, and willingness to 
fail sometimes to stay ahead 
of the curve and win most of 
the time.

Growing up on the fam-
ily’s homestead near Blue 
Rapids, he was mentored by 
a father who farmed through 
the Great Depression.

“He was very conserva-
tive, but the best business-
man I was ever around in 
my life. I learned a lot more 
from my dad than I did 
going to college, as much as 
I love K-State,” Borck says. 
He earned his degree in ag 
economics in 1970 and re-
cently served on the boards 
for Kansas State Universi-
ty Foundation and Kansas 
Bioscience Authority. He’s 
also chairman and founding 
shareholder of American 
State Bank in Great Bend.

Cattle feeders know 
Borck as current chairman 
of both Innovative Livestock 
Services and The Beef Mar-
keting Group Cooperative, 
but he’s also served as pres-
ident of the Kansas Live-
stock Association and of 
CattleFax.

The road to indelible 
marks on the industry began 
with his first job, eight years 
as a loan officer with the 
Farm Credit System’s Pro-
duction Credit Association 

(PCA) in Larned, before he 
started down the path of 
being a cattle feeder in that 
community.

“They were the folks that 
weren’t afraid to try new 
things,” he says. “They were 
taking more risk. They got 
more bumps, but they got 
more rewards at the same 
time.”

One thing he learned 
from looking over loans at 
PCA, however: “the mis-
takes people made in the 
way they looked at their 
business plan and not think-
ing far enough out in front.”

Borck bought into Ward 
Feedlot at Larned in 1978. 
Interest would soon climb 
to 18% as the young feeder 
built on lots of small deals 
and fought a 50-cent region-
al discount versus western 
Kansas. By 1988, he’d had 
more than enough of that 
and called several area 
feedlots with plans that be-
came The Beef Marketing 
Group (BMG), Cooperative.

“We had a lot more pack-
ers then, but it was a game 
of numbers,” he says. “If you 
had the numbers, you could 
attract packers and get a 
better price.” Western feed-
lots were warning ranchers 

away from their eastern 
competition based on that 
discount.

“Well, you could either 
have capital or you could 
have cooperation,” Borck 
says. “We didn’t have any 
capital, but we decided to 
try to pool our cattle to-
gether. And it was the Cap-
per-Volstead Act at its finest, 
negotiating price together 
without having restriction 
of trade from competitors.”

Excel, the Cargill fore-
runner, opened by paying 
“the cartel,” as detractors 
called it, 50 cents a hundred 
more than the western Kan-
sas price on 50,000 Holsteins 
in 1988. The competition 
took notice.

“It wasn’t very popular,” 
Borck says. “That wasn’t the 
way that you were supposed 
to do business. I didn’t know 
that. You’re supposed to sell 
your own cattle. You aren’t 
supposed to sell someone 
else’s cattle. And it worked 

well for us.”
The cooperative orga-

nizer was fast becoming an 
industry leader, for which 
he credits the Kansas Live-
stock Association and the 
rise of information sharing.

BMG members used 
faxes to share packer bids 
in 1993, and also began a 
marketing relationship with 
IBP, now Tyson, that’s still in 
effect, getting past the con-
troversies of captive supply 
and using others cash bids 
for a base.

“We traded cattle every 
day of the week or you would 
sit there and argue all week 
long over 25 cents a hun-
dred,” Borck recalls. “And 
it just appeared that there 
was so much more benefit 
out of spending time figur-
ing how to be a better cattle 
feeder and do what we did 
in a more efficient way.”

Part of the deal with IBP 
was the right to harvest data 
on all cattle. BMG’s first 
500,000 carcass and closeout 
records formed the founda-
tion of Vet Life’s Benchmark 
program, but BMG members 
keep learning from data 
today.

“Most everybody in the 
business at that time knew 
that if a steer gained three 
pounds a day and it con-
verted 6.2, you were doing 
a pretty good job,” Borck 
says. “But nobody knew the 
difference between feeding 
an animal for 40 cents and 
45 cents.”

Performance targets 
may update to nearly four 
pounds daily gain at 5.6 con-
version, but Borck says feed-
ers still wonder why pens 

vary from 75- to 80-cent cost 
of gain.

“Information has been 
a huge part of my career,” 
he notes. “I wasn’t really 
a feedyard manager but I 
knew how to massage num-
bers a little bit and figure 
out what they said”—with 
the help of partners and 
consultants.

“Anybody that tells you 
I did it my way and it didn’t 
take anybody else, they’re 
not being very truthful with 
you. My partners are, be-
hind my family, the dear-
est thing I’ve got. And they 
deserve every bit as much 

credit as what I do for any 
successes.”

Borck will be recognized 
and comment at the 11th 
annual Feeding Quality Fo-
rums in La Vista, Omaha 
on August 29 and in Garden 
City on August 31.

FQF sponsors are Zoetis, 
Roto-Mix, Micronutrients, 
IMI Global, Feedlot maga-
zine and the Certified Angus 
Beef brand. For more infor-
mation or to register, visit 
www.feedingqualityforum.
com, or contact Marilyn Con-
ley by phone at 800-225-2333, 
or by email at mconley@cer-
tifiedangusbeef.com.

Borck honored for beef industry success

Lee Borck has been honored by the Feeding Quality 
Forum with their 2017 Industry Achievement Award.
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LAND AUCTION
Tuesday, September 26, 2017 — 7:00 PM

Courtyard Marriott, 3020 Riffel Drive
SALINA, KANSAS

90 Ac+/- Till/Pasture combo at I-70 & Hedville Rd
The S/2 NE/4 and part of the N/2 NE/4 Sect 33-13-4, Saline Co. 

Taxes: $530.82 on 88.4 taxable acres
47 acres +/- productive tillable 

38.46 Base acres - 26.58 wt bs - 4.22 milo bs - 7.66 bean bs 
27 acres +/- pasture 

16 acres +/- waterways and wildlife habitat
Located just 6 miles west of Salina off of I-70 @ the 

Hedville exit #244.  1/2 mile of 1-70 frontage and
1/4 mile of Hedville Rd blacktop frontage.

This property has a well and a rural water tap and is
located in the desirable Ell-Saline school district.

Excellent views in the pasture would make for
an outstanding building site.

Call or visit our website for complete details & a Sale Bill!
HFR is a Seller’s agent in this transaction.

SELLER: THE JOHN KOMAREK TRUST

WEIGAND AUCTION
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2017 — 10:00 AM

462 SE 40th Ave — AnThonY, KAnSAS
Seller: Herbert Wilcox eState & carol Wilcox

Directions: 4 miles East, 4 ½ South of Anthony off Hwy 44
TRACToRS * TRUCKS * MILITARY TRAILERS
* PoRTABLE CoRRAL * AIRPLAnE & PARTS

* hoT AIR BALLoonS * CoMMERCIAL SEWInG MAChInES

Go to rhauctions.com for complete brochure

LABOR DAY AUCTION
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 2017 — 9:30 AM

OLG Hall (421 S. Ash) — NEWTON, KANSAS

www.auctionspecialists.com
VERN KOCH, 316.772.6318

MIKE FLAVIN 283.8164

Note: Quality & clean items! The hall has AC & chairs.
Check website for complete list--

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: HAY RACK-- 3/8 scale, high quality 
Handcrafted by the late Francis J. Funk; Saddle by Keyston Bros.; Harvey 
Co. & Marion Co. Atlases; Butter Churns; 4 Grain Test Buckets/Scales; 4’ & 
5’ Grain Probes; McCormick Table Top Cream Separator; Antique Precision 
Tools; Planimeter No, 123A; Lufkin Spring Joint Rules Display Case; 12 
Misc. Wooden Measuring Devices; Stanley Wooden Levels; 3 Deere Bicy-
cles; Griswold Pieces; Antique Hammers, Hatchets  Wooden Planes; Doc-
tor’s Case/Instruments; Antique Scales; Collections of Meat Cleavers, Jar 
Openers; Potato Mashers, Other Kitchen Utensils; Farm & Construction 
Toys By Ertl, 1ST Gear & Others; JD’s NIB Collector Editions
Guns Sell at 11:00 including Winchester, Stevens, Ruger, Baretta, LC 
Smith, Rohm Pistol, Ithaca, Remington, Hopkins & Allen, Marlin, 5 
Mauser Custom Built, Savage, NIB Lever Action Winchester 94 Cen-
tennial, & Marlin 39 Comm. LTD, NIB

TED & MARGE PANKRATz & 1 OTHER

AUCTION
TOOLS, HOUSEHOLD, LARGE SPORTS CARD COLLECTION

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 2017 • 9:00 AM
LOCATION: 103 W. Park Street — ST. MARYS, KANSAS

SELLER: REY MORFORD ESTATE
MURRAY AUCTION & REALTY

Steve Murray, Broker/Auctioneer • 785-556-4354
Bill Raine and Bob Murray, Auctioneers

PICKUP, TOOLS, GARAGE, ETC., HOUSEHOLD, (1) Go Go 
4-wheel Elite Travel Plus scooter; (1) Bobcat 4-wheel scooter; 
Both Scooters are good! FAMILY CONSIGNMENTS: huge collec-
tion of Sports Cards, Avon Exclusive Barbies by Mattel

See last week’s Grass & Grain for listings & go to web
for pictures: www.murrayauctionandrealty.com

AUCTION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 — 9:30 AM
Location: 111 Nelson Street — BENNINGTON, KS

AUCTIONEER NOTE: Chuck & Susan purchased the Tom McGinnis Auto 
Repair Shop and contents. Chuck was also on the Board of Directors for the 
National Texas Longhorn Cattle Assn. We will start the auction running 2 
auction rings, selling toy collection & antiques & collectibles. The second 
will sell tools & equipment and parts & repairs. Pickup to sell at Noon.

To view the sale bill on the internet go to
salina.com and www.wacondatrader.com

TOY COLLECTION, ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTIBLES: Wall hanging sign 
of Fort Worth, TX “On the Chisholm 
Trail” 1867-1884; Cheyenne Frontier 
Days “Daddy of Them All” 100th 
Anniversary 1897-1996; Coors rodeo 
sign picture; Coors lighted pheasant 
sign; Budweiser: lighted lizard sign, 
lighted sign, pool table light, lighted 
8 horse hitch & wagon; glass top & 
front display cabinet; horse team & 
wagon; hand crank cream separator; 
wooden hand crank horiz. paddle 
butter churn, missing crank; Elmores 
5 gal. cream can & lid; Toledo pro-
duce scale; Walling Scale Co. lg. 
freight floor scale; 2 old ceiling fans; 
hand pump sausage stuffer; foot 
pedal stone grinder; Campbells soup 
tins; Nevada one arm bandit coin ma-
chine; wood burning stove; Schwinn 
boys bicycle; glass box; childs sled; 
oil lanterns; Toy Collections (most 
all toys are in orig. boxes): Caterpillar 
Scale 1:50: Cat 672G scraper, 966G 
whl ldr, 140H motor grader, D7H 
high track dozer, 385B2 excavator, 
pad foot drum roller, articulated haul 
pack dump trucks, other dozers load-
ers, grader, excavators, backhoes, 
low boy trucks; Caterpillar Scale 
1:87: Cat 966G ldr, 385B2 excavator, 
D6E dozer, 672G scraper & more; 
Caterpillar Scale 1:64: excavator 
385B2, other scrapers, water wag-
ons, loaders, trucks, dozers, graders, 
(3) Cat 20 & 22 tractors; Caterpillar 
Scale 1:16: Cat D2 tractor; Cater-
pillar Challenger 4WD tractor, 12 
whl articulate; Challenger 1:34 scale 
mt68B combine (collectors edition); 
Lexion 590R scale 1:32 combine w/
corn head & platform, Caterpillar mdl 
HO train set, new in box; JD scale 
1:16 6140d tractor; 1934 “A” tractor; 
JD tractor & spreader; 55ABH plow, 
44AH plow; JD combine; Int. Farmall 
1:16 scale mdl 1586, 1086, 1026, 
1066, 966, 888, 856, 826, 756, 656, 
186, 460, W450, M industrial, H, 
Super M, W-9, W-30, MTA, T-340 
crawler tractors most all in boxes; 
IHC forage harvestor; IHC forage 
wagon in boxes; IHC combine; Hes-
ston tractor; Minneapolis Moline “U” 
tractor w/pull type combine; Minne-
apolis Moline “U” w/#3 bottom plow; 
(2) 1957 Chevy model cars; sev. toy 
farmer magazines; Ratrod magazine; 
Chilton Auto repair manuals. TOOLS 
& EQUIP: Craftsman 5 drawer tool 
chest; Hobart Handler 190 wire weld-
er; oxy-act welding torch cart & set; 
horiz. 60 gal. air comp, 220v; Sil-
ver Seal port. air comp; M.E. March 
pedestal floor grinder; Central 16SP 
floor model drill press; Continental 

floor model band saw; Craftsman 12” 
radial arm saw; slow power cement 
trowel; cement vibrator; B&D Work-
mate bench; overhead chain hoist; 
Couplematic bench press or hose 
maker; 2T floor jack & bottle jacks; 
Stihl 038V chain saw; Craftsman leaf 
blower; sm. elec. wrench; lg. bench 
vise; Industrial drain snake; sand 
blasting tank & tools; free standing 
LP furnace; Skil 6” bench grinder; 
10 & 12’ fiberglass ladders; trans. 
floor jack; bubble wheel balance ma-
chine; lg. asst. mechanic hand tools 
inc. 1/4”, 1/2”, 3/8” & 3/4” socket 
sets; open end & box end wrench 
sets; wrenches, all types; wiring hand 
tools; pipe cutters & dies; new in box 
piptaps 1/4” to 1 1/14”; New Chicago 
elec. rotor tool; sev. rechargeable 
hand drills & lights & charger by 
Craftsman & other brands; new B&D 
hand tool box; 7 1/2” power circular 
saw; lg. Skil air driver reciprocal saw 
in metal case; Roto zip spiral saw 
& case; sev. Betty air driven nailers 
& staplers; B&D right angle grinder.
NEW &/OR REBUILT AUTOMO-
TIVE PARTS & REPAIRS: Starters 
generators; cables elec. wiring; lights 
Delco AC cabinet of ignition parts; 
CR seals & bearings; alum. pick-
up running boards; carburetor kits; 
brake parts, shoes & drums; brake 
bleeding equip.; asst. mower tires 
& rims, some new; water pumps; 
radiator caps & hoses; fan belts & 
wall hanging racks; fuel pumps; spark 
plugs, fuel caps, U-joints & lights; 
wheel balancing lead wheel wts.; 
5 gal. buckets of HYD & SAE 30 
engine oil; GM V8 engine, maybe 
283 or 350 on engine stand; new in 
the box Briggs & Stratton 5 1/4 hp 
engine, may go in the small Prade 
cars; small engines; IHC 4 cyl. motor 
on stand frame; Craftsman 6.0hp 
motor; new 6.5 stroke OHV horiz. 
shaft still in box; 1947 Chevy PU in 
the process of rebuilding, new motor, 
frame cab & doors & other pcs.; sm. 
Prade put-put car has Ford emblem 
w/spoke wheels. MISC.: 3-sec SS 
food prep cabinets & coolers; Magic 
Chef broaster cooker 220V; Industrial 
food or meat grinder; elec. meat ten-
derizer; Oster meat grinder; 2 alum. 
AI tanks; wall mounts: 2 Longhorn 
steer head & horns, sev. skull & 
horn, deer head & rack; Longhorn 
cow & deer tanned hides; 4x8’ board 
of registered brands; Country Corner 
General Store sign; Craftsman DLT 
3000 riding mower, 17.5hp, 6 sp. 
trans., 42” cut; many other small 
items too numerous to mention.

TERMS: Cash. Not responsible for accidents. All items sell in as-is 
condition. Statements made day of sale take precedence over printed 
matter. LUNCH SERVED.

CHUCK JOHNSON ESTATE, SELLER
Sale Conducted By: BACON AUCTION CO.
Royce K. Bacon, Auctioneer, 785-392-2465

Minneapolis:
LOTT IMPLEMENT

785-392-3110

Marysville:
KANEQUIP, INC.
785-562-2377

Linn:
KUHLMAN IMPLEMENT

785-348-5547

Newton:
J & H FARM EQUIPMENT:

316-283-2170
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The Kansas Department 
of Agriculture Division of 
Animal Health (KDA-DAH) 
is continuing to monitor a 
facility in Finney County 
where six horses tested pos-
itive for Equine Infectious 
Anemia (EIA) recently. The 
facility is under quarantine 
and the remaining horses at 
the facility will be observed 
and retested in 60 days.

EIA is an incurable, in-
fectious disease caused 
by a virus that can affect 
horses, donkeys and other 

equine species. This virus 
destroys red blood cells and 
is spread through blood-to-
blood contact, not through 
close proximity or casual 
contact. Clinical signs of 
EIA include fever, anemia 
and edema; however, af-
fected horses may not show 
symptoms. All infected hors-
es, including those which 
are asymptomatic, are carri-
ers of the disease.

The virus can be trans-
mitted from an infected 
equine to a “clean” equine 

by biting flies, the use of 
unsterilized or contaminat-
ed medical instruments, or 
through a blood transfusion. 
This disease does not affect 
humans. KDA has identified 
a prescribed surveillance 
area within one-half-mile 
of the affected premises, 
and is working with local 
officials and horse owners 
to identify any other horses 
that may have been with-
in that surveillance area in 
order to test those animals.

The surveillance area is 

identified based on risk as-
sociated with the potential 
transfer of the disease. EIA 
is mechanically transmitted 
via the mouth parts of bit-
ing flies, and research has 
shown that the EIA virus 
survives for a limited time 
on the mouth parts of the 
fly vectors, so the area of 
possible exposure is limited 
to a relatively small radius 
around the affected prem-
ises. Symptomatic horses, 
those showing clinical signs, 
are more likely to transmit 

the disease compared to 
those that have an in appar-
ent infection. It is estimated 
after visiting an asymptom-
atic carrier, only one out of 
every sixmillion flies is like-
ly to become a vector.

There are typically a 
small number of cases of 
EIA in the United States 
every year, although the 
disease is common in other 
parts of the world. EIA is 
controlled in the U.S. by reg-
ular testing before traveling 
across state lines and/or ex-

hibition. The test for EIA is 
commonly called a Coggins 
Test.

Horse owners who have 
concerns about their an-
imal’s health or questions 
about possible exposure 
should contact their local 
veterinarian. For more 
information about EIA or 
other animal disease issues 
in Kansas, go to the KDA-
DAH website at agriculture.
ks.gov/AnimalHealth. If you 
have questions, please call 
KDA-DAH at 785-564-6601.

State animal health officials monitor Equine Infectious Anemia in southwest Kansas

The supreme champion heifer at the Riley County Fair 
was shown by Lakyn Huncovsky, Wildcat 4-H Club.

Kansas State University’s 
Weed Science teams had a 
successful showing against 
eight other universities at 
the regional North Central 
Weed Science Society Col-
legiate Weed Contest held 
on July 27.

A total of 80 undergrad-
uate and graduate students 
competed in the competi-
tion hosted by Iowa State 
University at its Field Ex-
tension Education Labora-
tory near Ames, Iowa.

Two undergraduate 
teams and one graduate 
team represented K-State. 
One of the undergraduate 
teams took first place among 
all undergraduate teams. 
Members of that team (all 
from Kansas) included: 
Keren Duerksen, junior 
from Newton; Nicole Sud-
beck, senior from Seneca; 
and Sarah Zerger, senior 
from Cheney.

Sudbeck took 1st Over-
all Undergraduate Score 
in the individual awards. 
Sudbeck was also the in-
dividual event winner for 

written calibration prob-
lems and Duerksen was the 
individual event winner for 
identification of herbicide 
symptomology.

The team also placed 1st 
in the Undergraduate Team 
Sprayer Calibration Event.

Members of the second 
undergraduate team (all 
from Kansas) were Jace 
Bowen, junior from Topeka; 
Trent Frye, senior from Bel-
leville; and Peter Bergkamp, 
sophomore from Cheney.

K-State also had the 3rd 

place Graduate Team among 
all graduate student teams, 
with the following mem-
bers: Jeffrey Albers, Oakley; 
Garrison Gundy, Halstead; 
Larry Joe Rains, Harrison-
ville, Missouri; and Nathan-
iel Thompson, Manhattan. 
Albers won the farmer prob-
lem solving event. All were 
from Kansas except Rains.

Coaches were Anita 
Dille, Kevin Donnelly, and 
Dallas Peterson, professors 
of agronomy.

The four events in the 
contest were weed identi-
fication; farmer problem 
solving; written calibration 
problems and team sprayer 
calibration; and identifica-
tion of herbicide symptom-
ology.

K-State Weed Science teams 
succeed in regional contest

Kansas State University students that make up three weed science teams scored 
well in a recent competition at Iowa State University. Team members include: Front 
row, left to right: Sarah Zerger, Keren Duerksen, Nicole Sudbeck, Jace Bowen, Larry 
Joe Rains, Anita Dille. Back row: Kevin Donnelly, Peter Bergkamp, Trent Frye, Jef-
frey Albers, Nathaniel Thompson, Garrison Gundy, Dallas Peterson.
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AUCTION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 — 10:05 AM
2355 Butterfield Trail Rd. — VICTORIA, KS

TRACTORS, TRUCKS, COMBINES, FARM & 
LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT & MUCH MORE!

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: This is a very well-maintained line of 
equipment that is field ready. This will not be a long sale, not many 
trailer items.

SELLER: JOHN L. BRUNGARDT ESTATE
Eileen Brungardt, Seller

Go to www.rohlederauction.com for complete listings & pictures

‘LARGE GM AUTOMOTIVE ENGINES & PARTS AUCTION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2017 — 9:00 AM

ABILENE, KANSAS
AUCTION LOCATION: 2820 Gulf Rd — Exit at 275 Exit, go North approx. 3 1/2 miles to 2700 Avenue, 

turn West go 1/2 mile then North 1 1/4 miles. WATCH FOR SIGNS.

landmanrj@gmail.com

REBUILT RACING ENGINE
Cu. In. 454 w/Brodix heads, intake and valve covers 
bored to 496 cu. in, never been ran, set up for racing.

ENGINE BLOCKS
Approx. 100 GM engines & blocks inc. V-8; 2-454 
w/4 bolt mains, 454, 402, 396, 327, 283 & lots of 350 
blocks; 6 cyl. 219, 235, 250 inc. a rare big 6; many 
complete; other engine blocks w/4 bolt mains.

CAMS & CRANKSHAFTS
50+ Holley & Carter carburetors; 600 CFM to 850 
CFM mostly complete; big & small block headers; 
dozens of crankshafts & cam shafts.

OTHER AUTO ITEMS
Many sets of engine heads, some dbl hump; many 
aluminum intake manifolds; lots of Chevy big block 
parts; 1930s to 1980s parts, some new still in boxes; 
many HEI electronic distributors; Manuals: 40+ 

Chilton motor manuals from 1949 to 1981; Parts: 
body parts inc. doors, fenders, split hoods & other 
hoods from Chevy (inc. Belair) & Oldsmobile.

AUTO EQUIPMENT
Body rotisserie; Allen computer test center; Sun tune 
up tester, engine performance tester; performance 
analyzer; distributor tester; AC diagnostic tune up 
center; several trailers of misc tools & misc parts.

COLLECTIBLES
Lev-L lite headlight service center in wood box com-
plete; Ronald Rice of Abilene sign 8’w X 5’h; Anco 
blades & arms cabinet;  Die Cast Models: approx. 25 
model cars by Ertl, Winner’s Circle, Napa, Nascar, 
American Muscle, Hwy 61 inc. Sun Star 1961 Chevy 
Impala, 1972 Winner’s Circle champ legacy, 1971 
Dart, 1970 Challenger, some Dale Earnhardt collect. 
cars; 1/18 & smaller.

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Cash or personal check 
with proper ID. All items must be paid for before 
removal. Statements made day of auction take prece-
dence over printed material.
OUT OF TOWNERS: Come to the auction in Abilene 
and make a weekend of it. What we have to offer: 
Eisenhower Center, Smoky Valley Rail Road, Old 
Abilene Town, a Russell Stover outlet store, approx. 6 
antique malls and a plethora of fine eating establish-
ments. Plenty of motels & B&B. Abilene airport has 
courtesy cars, 4100 ft L, RW, AWOS, AV gas & jet A.

Independent Cashier: Diane Lykins

AUCTIONEER’S NOTES: Mr. Rein was a roofer & contractor.  He also liked to refurbish cars. This 
is only a PARTIAL LISTING of the things that are to be liquidated. We will be running 2 rings part 
of the day. PHONE BIDS ACCEPTED.

SELLER: JOHN REIN ESTATE

For complete listing & additional pictures, go to
kansasauctions.net/reynolds

THE ENGINES, BLOCKS & HEADS HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED & TAGGED!
For specific information please call, Verlyn Rein, 785-479-0812

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2017 — 12:00 NOON
 WREATH HALL, CICO PARK (South at KIMBALL & AVERY)

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

TOOL CHESTS, AIR COMPRESSOR, CHIPPER,
LAWN EqUIPMENT, TOOLS, SHOP EqUIPMENT,

FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD, MISC.
See next week’s Grass & Grain for full listings!

AREA COLLECTOR DOWNSIZING
GANNON REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONS

VERN GANNON, AUCTIONEER
785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316

www.gannonauctions.com
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There are many beau-
tiful sights as you drive 
through the Flint Hills of 
Kansas. The rolling terrain, 
the fields of growing grain, 
and the wildflowers are just 
a few. Also visually intrigu-
ing and historically signifi-
cant are the many limestone 
fences and structures that 
line the roads and highways 
of this region.

On Saturday, Septem-
ber 16, 2017, a “Celebration 
of the Flint Hills” will be 
held to raise funds for the 
preservation of the stone 
walls and history that has 

enriched our state. The gala 
will feature musicians, si-
lent auction items, cowboy 
poets, appetizers and wine. 
Pieces from renowned local 
artists Judy Love and Tom 
Leopold will be included in 
the auction.

Stone fences were au-
thorized by the Kansas leg-
islature in 1867. When the 
government abolished open 
range, they paid the early 
settlers to erect the walls. 
Since there weren’t trees in 
the area, they used stones. 
The settlers were paid 40 
cents a rod (16½ feet) to 

build and maintain a stone 
fence at least four feet high. 
The fences bordered the 
property lines and many 
can still be found through-
out the Flint Hills.

A Native Stone Scenic 
Byway (NSSB) was designat-
ed in 2005 as a way to high-
light and retain the beauty 
of the limestone structures 
throughout the northeast-
ern part of the state, which 
included the towns of Es-
kridge, Dover, and Alma. 
This Byway has recently 
been extended and now in-
cludes the communities of 

Wabaunsee and Zeandale 
along Highway 18. The NSSB 
Committee is hosting this 
fall event and hopes that 
Kansans from all across the 
state will attend and sup-
port the continuing effort to 
preserve the unique beau-
ty of the limestone walls, 
bridges, barns and churches 
within our region.

Mark September 16, 2017, 
on your calendars and come 
join in the “Celebration of 
the Flint Hills.” The festiv-
ities will run from 5:00 p.m. 
until 9:00 p.m. at the River 
Creek Farms Limestone 
Barn, 34107 K-18, between 
the towns of Wabaunsee and 
Zeandale.

Tickets are $20 per indi-

vidual and $35 per couple 
and can be purchased at the 
Stockgrowers State Bank in 
Alma, Flint Hills Bank in 
Eskridge, and through the 
Riley County Historical Mu-
seum in Manhattan. You can 
also contact NSSB Commit-
tee members through Face-
book or by calling 785-565-
2353 or 785-220-4634.

Fundraiser to help with preservation of stone fences

Officials at a U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA) 
office told staffers to avoid 
the term “climate change” in 
their communications and 
use language like “weath-
er extremes” instead, The 
Guardian reported. 

“We won’t change the 
modeling, just how we talk 
about it,” Bianca Moebi-
us-Clune, NRCS director 
of soil health, wrote in an 
email to staff on Feb. 16, 
according to the report. 
Moebius-Clune said the new 
language was given to her to 
pass on to staff.

It is not clear whether 
the NRCS’s use of “weath-
er extremes” instead of 
climate change is part of 
a broader shift within the 
USDA. An official said the 
directive was designed to 
allow the office to contin-
ue its climate change work 
while presenting it in a way 
that would better resonate 
with the new administration 
and the agricultural inter-
ests with which it works.

“It has become clear 

one of the previous admin-
istration’s priorities is not 
consistent with that of the 
incoming administration,” 
Jimmy Bramblett, NRCS 
deputy chief for programs, 

wrote in an email to certain 
officials. “Namely, that pri-
ority is climate change.”

For more, go to http://ti-
nyurl.com/USDA-Weather-
Extremes.

USDA replaces ‘climate change’ 
with ‘weather extremes’
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AUCTION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2017 — 9:29 AM

Sterl Hall, 619 N. Rogers — ABILENE, KANSAS • LUNCH SERVED

ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE DAY OF SALE TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER PRINTED MATTER.

SELLER: CLAIRE & JUDY CLAUSEN

Lead crystal punch bowl; dolls; 
wall hangings; Buddhist statue; 
Marilyn Monroe memorabil-
ia; Marilyn Monroe wine bottle 
collection; cuckoo clocks; tea 
sets-pottery; Lobster wall hang-
ing; 2 large bronze elephants; 
alum-glass patio table w/6 
chairs; teak wood dining room 
table w/6 chairs; 4 door teak 
wood cabinet; teak wood china 
cabinet; 2 door teak wood cab-
inet; 2 level hardwood cabinet; 
teak wood computer desk; office 
chairs; 2 shelf wood file cabinet; 
commercial laminator; paper cut-
ter; floor stand elec. magnifier; 
paper shredder; small kitchen 
appliances; vacuum cleaner; 
air fryer (no oil needed); Quartz 
heaters; Chevy 5th wheel steel 

end gate; Pro Form treadmill, 
new, never used; Elliptical Wheel 
Vision FITN; MPEX weight exer-
ciser; Oriental sword w/sheath; 
2 steel folding tables w/stools; 
Waterbury kitchen antique clock; 
binoculars; board games; Nin-
tendo Wii; Xlarge leather jack-
et; extension mirrors for pickup; 
leveling blocks; animal trap; JD 
zero turn mower ZTrack 42” cut 
w/bagger; portable stone outdoor 
fireplace w/cover; TroyBilt chip-
per/shredder up to 4” diameter; 
Twin Wind Fan; trimmers; Toro 
self-propelled mower; leaf blow-
er; edger; Hose Hide-a-ways; 
sprayer; wheelbarrow; rubber 
tired 4 wheel pull wagon; Cub 
Cadet snow blower, new; trash 
containers; outdoor stainless 

2 well sink; wood racks; lawn 
& garden hand tools; 7 drawer 
tool storage cabinet; socket sets; 
work light; shop vacs; recip. saw; 
floor jack; Bostitch compressor 
w/3 guns; drills, sanders; folding 
table mitre saw; drill press; wood 
clamps; Dremel; Clarke bench 
grinder; steel saw horses; exten-
sion cords; GUNS: Remington 
22 Speedmaster rifle; Marlin 
30/30 lever act. rifle; Remington 
870 12 ga. pump; pellet pistol; 
5G mag; 5 drawer tackle box; 
rods & reels, Cabelas, bamboo,  
Bass Pro, Zebco, Mitchell, Quan-
tum, fiberglass casting rod & 
fiberglass fly rod, all have lures. 

THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL 
LISTING, SOMETHING FOR 

EVERYONE!

“Be Wise”...Select
RON SHIVERS AUCTION CO.

RON SHIVERS, AUCTIONEER

214 N. CEDAR, P.O. BOX 356, ABILENE, KS 67410
PHONE: (785) 263-7488 • EMAIL: rsrealty@ikansas.com

Visit our website: www.rsrealtyandauction.com

APPLIANCES, COLLECTIBLES, OffICE EqUIPMENT, ShOP ITEMS, fIShING GEAR, GUNS,
YARD EqUIPMENT, OffICE EqUIPMENT & fURNITURE

, AUCTION
METAL LATHE • PLASMA CUTTER • WELDERS • TRAILERS • CARPORT

• POWER EQUIPMENT • TOOLS • HOUSEHOLD • COLLECTIBLES

POWER EQUIPMENT, TRAILERS, METAL LATHE, 
WELDERS, TOOLS, 5.0 KVA GENERATOR

Swisher Model T844 Trailmower 44” cut w/8HP Briggs 
& Stratton engine; 2 wheel trailer 5’x8’ deck w/steel 
mesh gate; 2 wheel ATV trailer 4’x4’ mesh deck; West-
ern Auto Wizard G1S 2120 A97 rear tine tiller w/212cc 
Predator engine; Troy-Bilt Bronco 12209 rear tine tiller 
w/205cc Briggs & Stratton engine; Weedeater 22” push 
mower w/Briggs & Stratton 158cc engine; Splitting Bull 
Senior 20 ton hydraulic 26” log splitter w/5HP Briggs & 
Stratton engine; 1994 Polaris 400 4-wheeler, 4x4, liq-
uid cooled, PVT variable transmission, rough; Agri-Fab 
4’ yard roller; 2 pull type fertilizer/grass seeders; drag 
harrow 4’x4’; Mysore Kirloskar Ltd. 1969 IEM2-692, 6 
1/2”x39 3/8”, metal lathe w/Bison 3 jaw chuck, w/Phase 
II quick change tool post No. 250-222 w/5 tool changes, 
220V single phase; lathe dead center drill chucks; Morris 
Taper adapters; lathe new-in-box Phase II quick change 
tool post no. 250-200; lathe clamp down tool post; lathe 
center rest (does not fit above lathe); drill bits; ream-
ers; Onan Solid State 120/240 Volt Model 5.0 CCK-
3CR/1218R gas powered generator rated at 5.0 KVA; 
Hyper Therm Powermax 600 plasma cutter 220V sin-
gle phase w/some consumables; Miller Millermatic 250 
wire welder, CV-DC welding power source/wire feeder; 
Lincoln Idealarc TIG-300/300 AC/DC arc welder, foot 
controlled, straight or reverse polarity, 20’ torch hose & 
Coolit I water cool, 300 Amp; aluminum, stainless steel 
& carbon steel TIG welding rods; Kalamazoo vertical belt 
sander w/stand, 2”x48” belt; Carolina Tool & Equipment 
HD10 horizontal band saw, dry saw; American Indus-
trial Products TUK5080VM 80 gal., 5HP, 19.2CFM, 
230V single phase air compressor; Rigid 12” compound 
mitre saw w/stand; Craftsman 10” table saw w/1HP 
motor; Ryobi 18V set – drill, sawzall, jigsaw, circular saw, 
light, w/charger; Skil orbital sander; Porter Cable orbital 
sander; NAPA straight pneumatic die grinder; NAPA 90 
degree pneumatic die grinder; Central Pneumatic metal 
shear; Rigid 3/8” electric drill; Master Force ½” hammer 
drill w/case; Craftsman double cloth wheel arbors, ½HP, 
on stand; Omega Machinery 917 heavy duty drill press 
5-spd. 3/4HP; Ryobi 4 1/2” angle grinder; Dewalt 4 1/2” 
angle grinder; Ryobi 8” bench grinder on stand; Delta 
2200 psi pressure washer w/Honda engine; Turtle Wax 
9-10” Professional orbital polisher; Allied model A-1707 
motor analyzer; timing light; oil pump primer; piston ring 
groove cleaner; model RR-50 cylinder block ridge cut-
ter; piston ring compressor; Starrett model 452 cylinder 
gauge; NAPA engine cylinder hone 2”-7”; 30lb. pressur-
ized cooling system tester w/case; Summit SUM-G1056 
cam degree kit; Childs & Albert cylinder leakage tester; 
Speedomatic battery charger-tester, oldie but goody; RN 
battery charger, oldie but goody; misc. carburetor parts – 
partial kits; Clarke MT1100C parts washer; 5 gal. bucket 
of carburetor cleaner; gear pullers; cam bearing driver; 
power glide transmission performance parts; power glide 
transmission cases; New Edelbrock Webber 4 bar-
rel carburetor 600 CFM; mobile battery operated trailer 
light tester; engine stand; Snap-on compression gauge; 
Goodyear 2 Ton shop crane; automotive repair man-
uals; Shop Vac QSP Pro 18 gal 6.25HP; Shop Vac 16 
gal 6.25HP; Black & Decker elect. mouse sander w/case; 
Expert Gardener 2spd. elect. blower/vac; 110V extension 
cords; 220V extension cord 40’; large oxygen/acetylene 
bottles w/cart, Victor torch head w/2 tips; Stihl FS36 gas 
weed eater; Stihl MS180C chainsaw 14”; Poulan 3400 
chainsaw 18”; Craftsman 2.0 chainsaw 10”; 54” crosscut 
saw blade; 2-man crosscut saw 7’ w/handles; chain saw 
files & file guides; sawhorse sets – steel, wood & plastic; 
4 adjustable height single roller stands; Werner 6’ fiber-
glass ladder; Werner aluminum step 12” tall x 3’ 9” wide; 
basement floor jack; Craftsman 3 ton hyd. rolling floor 
jack; 3 sets of jack stands; mechanics creeper; 4-wheel 
aluminum tread plate cart 5’x2 1/2’; air hoses; Green Lee 
knock out punch set; Chaun Brand outside micrometer 
set 0”-6”, 6 micrometers & standards, in wooden case; 
Chaun Brand outside micrometer set 6”-12”, 8 microm-
eters & standards, in wooden case; Gear Wrench 40pc. 
tap & die set w/case; Bostich stapler; transfer punch 
set; Young Brothers letters & figures stamping set; pipe 
wrenches; trouble light; chains; chain boomer; come-
a-long; hole saws; chalk line; block sanders; locking 
c-clamps; asst. c-clamps; body hammers; body dollies; 55 
lb. anvil; Irwin 6” bench vise; squares; levels; bar clamps; 
hand sledges; claw hammer; tin snips; nail puller; spade; 
shovel; snow shovel; leaf rake; garden rake; potato fork; 
pitch fork; bulb planter; hand rake; hand hoe; post driver; 
pruning clippers; 14’ limb trimmer; splitting maul; new 
chain saw bars; rope; asst. zip ties; asst. ratchet straps; 
trowels; scrapers; paint brushes; paint rollers; paint trays; 
propane regulator; electrical connectors; pop rivets; asst. 
o-rings; asst. grease zerks; asst. cotter keys; nuts; bolts; 
washers; screws; nails; PVC fittings; electrical supplies – 
household & automotive; caulking gun; grease guns; tire 
gauges; push brooms; lubricants; cleaners; oils; paints.

CARPORT, WELDING TABLE, IRON, WOOD, 
STOVE, OUTDOOR ITEMS

Shop built carport, 2”x2” 16ga. tubing, 20’ long x 11.5’ 
wide x 76” tall & 90” at peak; A&A Sheet Metal Products 
se-cur-all cabinets, safety storage cabinet for flammable 
liquids 5 1/2’ tall x 34” wide x 34” deep; 5-shelf metal cab-
inet 63” tall x 42” wide x 20” deep, 3 bottom shelves pull 
out; Imperial 4-drawer fittings metal cabinet; organizer 
cabinet; 3 metal lockers 77” tall x 18” wide x 24” deep; 2 
painted wood shop tables 6’x2 1/2’x38” tall; metal floor 
cabinet 6’x25” deep x 38” tall; welding table 4’x6’ with 
3/8” thick top; metal desk 5’ wide x 28” deep x 34” tall, 4 
drawers & 1 door; 2-drawer metal filing cabinet; 55 gal-
lon barrel stove lined w/brick; old stove pipe; 4-shelf iron 
rack 15’ long holding the following usable drops: channel 
iron, square tubing, rectangular tubing, shafting, flat tread 
plate, 1”x1” aluminum tubing, chromoly tubing ¼” to 1 
1/4” asst. lengths, expanded metal grating; Redwood 
2x4s; plywood; 4”x4” posts; 1” boards; Redwood deck-
ing 5/8”x2 1/2”x10’; tar paper; 4 sheets new white tin 10’; 
(2) 4” round wood posts 14’; Tru-Temper wheelbarrow; 
4-strand electric fence posts; electric fence wire; ceramic 
electric insulators; water well electric cable; 1 1/2” diam-
eter poly water pipe; 140 gal. black poly rubber water 
tank; Earthway Precision Garden seeder w/discs; Yard 
Tuff hand seeder; 3 hand sprayers; garden hoses; asst. 
flower pots; watering cans; misting hose kit; lawn tractor 
sprinkler; 4-shelf greenhouse floral stand; asst. folding 
lawn chairs; 5 metal lawn chairs; 2 metal gliding lawn 
chairs; 2 treated wood outdoor tables; 6’ & 8’ picnic ta-
bles; fuel jugs; plastic drain barrels; trailer tires; black iron 
porch railing 30” tall x 14’; old metal implement seat; tent 
stakes; case of sporting clays; clay thrower; RCBS-JR2 
reload press; clamp-on style boat seats; pedestal style 
boat seats; 1950s Johnson Sea Horse 10HP outboard 
motor, not running; Mercury 500 boat motor 50HP, good 
power head, needs lower end; Mercury 402 boat motor, 
good power head; metal boat motor rack; Eagle Z7000 
depth fish finder; fishing poles; lead for fishing weights.

HOUSEHOLD & COLLECTIBLES
Brinkman Gourmet electric smoker; Amana 18 shop re-
frigerator/freezer; Kelvinator chest freezer 4’ wide x 27 
1/2” deep x 35” tall; Food Saver vacuum sealer; Crock 
pot; Moulinex LaMachine II food processor; electric skil-
let; Jack LaLannes juicer; Weston electric meat grinder; 
Oster blender; Presto pressure cooker; GE electric 18qt. 
roaster; Rival electric 6qt. ice cream maker; toaster; old 
Coca-Cola bottles; 17pc. sterling silver wedding serving 
set – platter, punch bowl, ladle, water pitcher, tea pot, 
creamer, sugar, 2 wine goblets, 2 pedestal candy dishes, 
2 flat candy dishes, serving tray, cake knife, 2 candle 
holders; wedding cake pans; clear beaded column glass-
ware set – pitcher, creamer, sugar, candy dishes, serving 
dishes, glasses; starburst glass pitcher, cups, & glasses; 
pink butter dish; 3 canister sets – ceramic, clear glass, 
clear plastic; Wagner 9A cast iron pot w/lid; #12 cast iron 
pot w/lid; Wagner Ware 0 cast iron skillet; several cast iron 
skillets; asst. glass skillet lids; cast iron griddle; stainless 
steel skillet; NIB – stainless steel Cooking Club pan set; 
2 skillets, crock pot, sauce pans; Lodge cast iron serving 
skillets w/wooden platters; stainless steel steak plates; 
asst. kitchen utensils; 25+ cookbooks; asst. canning jars; 
22 qt. Mirromatic pressure cooker; 3 enamel water bath 
canning pots; enamel roasting pan; aluminum colander 
cone sieve w/stand & wooden pestle; LG portable air 
conditioner on wheels 110V; new fiberglass double sink; 
old oval convex bubble glass Statute of Liberty picture; 
oak dining table w/24” leaf & 6 chairs; beautiful 3pc. bed-
room set – queen size bed, 6-drawer & 1-door dresser 
w/mirror, 5-drawer chest of drawers; metal framed queen 
size sleep number bed; 3pc. set coffee table & 2 end 
tables; parlor table; 2 wooden three shelf bookshelves 
22”x9.5”x39”; Singer Manufacturing Co. sewing stand 
table; hurricane lamps; brass lamps; asst. vases; lots of 
asst. baskets; asst. floral arrangements; Home Interior ’71 
Kendrick figurine busts; candle holders; candelabras; wall 
mount candle holders; votive candle holders; cast iron 
trivets; wall décor; afghans; quilts; bedding; towels; table 
cloths; ironing board; iron; box fans; knick knacks; old 
brass hanging lamp w/crystals; 3 pre-lit Christmas trees: 
6 1/2’ & 3’; 2 sets of 4 Christmas holiday plates; Christ-
mas – décor, mats, socks, figurines, wreaths, ornaments, 
garland, flowers, tree skirt; Russian Santa doll; doilies; oil 
lamps; art canvases - NIB; asst. picture frames – wood 
& metal; angel wings crafts; pumpkin carving kit; raffia 
ribbon; yard flags; asst. craft paper patterns; asst. craft 
books; burlap ribbon; baskets asst. shapes & sizes; asst. 
floral decorations; asst. wreathes fall & Christmas; Christ-
mas lights; 2 old wood & glass doors; 12+ large old wood 
& glass windows; old rustic tin; 3 wooden porch posts; 
ceramic tiles; mop bucket; oxygen bottle cart; Sharp VCR; 
5-RCA surround sound speakers; Sony record player; 
horseshoe game set; ladder ball game; bowling balls; 
puzzles; board games; Marx H-O remote control electric 
train w/box (no controller); bison/buffalo skulls w/horns; 3 
pet carriers – large, medium, & small; metal runner sled; 
lightening rod; 2 lightening rod globes.

DonalD Prell realty & auction, llc • donaldprellrealtyauction.com
 Don Prell: 785-562-6787 Steve Prell: 785-713-2191 Dave Bures: 402-239-9717

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2017 — 10:00 AM
Location: 1910 11th Road — BLUE RAPIDS, KANSAS 66411

Directions: Driving from the North: At Marysville head South on Hwy. 77 for 6 miles, at intersection of Hwy. 
77 and Quail Road, head East on Quail Rd. for 1.4 miles then turn right onto 11th Road and head south for 
1.5 miles. Driving from the South: At Blue Rapids head North on Hwy. 77 for 3 miles, at the intersection of 
Hwy 77 and Tumbleweed Road, head East on Tumbleweed Rd. for 1.4 miles then turn left onto 11th Road 
and head north for 2.1 miles. LUNCH SERVED!

Visit our webpage donaldprellrealtyauction.com for a copy of this sale bill & photos!
Terms: Cash sale. Statements sale day take precedence. Sellers, Auctioneers not responsible for accidents or theft.

SELLER: JOE & LINDA HAECKER For questions contact Joe at 785-268-0404.

TracT 1: 155.7 acres± cropland.     TracT 2: 130.6 acres± cropland.
TracT 3: 115.1 acres± cropland.     TracT 4: 21.4 acres±.
ProPerTy LocaTion: All tracts located on the south edge of 
McPherson on south side of Highway 61.
Some of the more productive land McPherson County has to offer!
Midwest Land and Home is acting as a Seller’s agent and represents the 
seller’s interest.

LLZ, LLC — SELLER

Jeff Dankenbring – Listing Broker - 785-562-8386
Mark Uhlik – Broker/auctioneer

www.MidwestLandandHome.com
When you want the Best, Call Midwest!

LAND AUCTION
SaTUrDay, SePTeMBer 23, 2017 — 10:00 aM
Best Western Holiday Manor — McPHERSON, KANSAS

See August 22 Grass & Grain for more details!
For a VIRTUAL TOUR of this property visit

www.MidwestLandandHome.com 
To stay up to date on auctions and listings LIKE our

Facebook page Midwest Land and Home.

423 Acres± McPherson county, Ks LAnD
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Fairgoers, kick up your 
heels. Buying and using 
your Kansas State Fair tick-
ets just got easier. A new 
partnership with web-based 
ticketing-service provider 
Etix now makes it possible 
to purchase scannable gate 
and concert tickets online, 
by phone or at the Kansas 
State Fair ticket office. Tick-
ets can be printed at home 
or, once at the fair, scanned 
on purchasers’ mobile de-

vices. This year, tickets 
bought at Dillon’s will also 
be scannable.

“Our goal is to make 
every aspect of the fair ex-
perience fun, safe and easy 
for fairgoers,” says Susan 
Sankey, Kansas State Fair 
general manager. “We be-
lieve people will love the 
added convenience and 
flexibility of Etix scannable 
online ticketing.”

The Kansas State Fair 

will sell online tickets for 
gate admissions, concert se-
ries and reserved seating 
events through Etix. The 
tickets work similarly to air-
line tickets, where passen-
gers purchase online and 
either print or scan at the 
gate.

“You can be sure that 
we’re looking to make things 
smoother and more efficient 
for the future,” says San-
key. “We’re always working 
to make the fair a great ex-
perience in ways large and 
small.”

In addition to the chang-
es in ticket sales, the 2017 
fair will utilize a different 
procedure for ride tickets 
purchased online or at Dil-
lon’s. Fairgoers will receive 
vouchers for ride tickets 
to be redeemable at a new 
location – the KSF Grand-
stand ticket booth on the 
west side of the Nex-Tech 
Wireless Grandstand, right 
by the Midway.

The Kansas State Fair 
runs Sept. 8-17 in Hutchin-
son. Tickets are available on 
the fair’s website and etix.
com, or by phone at 620-
669-3618. Concert tickets are 
also available at the Kansas 
State Fair Box Office and 
are on sale now. Concert 
tickets purchased before 
Aug. 20 will include free 
gate admission.

The Kansas State Fair 
warns about ticket scalp-
ing. Online ticket brokers 
are promoting tickets and 
premier seating at inflated 
rates. The only authorized 
site for Kansas State Fair 
tickets is etix.com.

Scannable tickets make purchasing and 
using State Fair tickets easier than ever

As formal renegotiation discussions for the North American Free Trade Agree-
ment (NAFTA) go on in Washington, NAWG continues to stress “Do No Harm.” In the 
next couple of weeks, negotiators from Canada, Mexico and the United States will 
commence the second round of NAFTA renegotiations in Mexico City, before heading 
to Canada for round three. NAWG recognizes some areas where the framework for 
cross border wheat trade between the three countries can be improved.

“The wheat industry can benefit from some enhancements to NAFTA. A good 
place to begin are the sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) rules that the three countries 
already agreed to as part of the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) negotiations,” stated 
Chandler Goule, CEO of the National Association of Wheat Growers. “With the global 
push to reduce tariffs, non-tariff barriers (particularly SPS barriers) to trade are be-
coming increasingly common. It is critical that the sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) 
measures in any agreement are transparent and based on scientific principles.”

“Another area in need of improvement is Canada’s grading system for U.S. wheat,” 
stated Goule. “Canadian wheat can freely enter U.S. elevators and receive a grade 
commensurate to its quality while U.S. wheat brought to Canadian elevators is au-
tomatically downgraded to a ‘feed wheat’ grade or the equivalent. This glaring dif-
ference is highly concerning and disenfranchises farmers near the border who can’t 
take advantage of price premiums at Canadian elevators when they occur.”

“The new NAFTA can provide opportunities for both U.S. wheat buyers and wheat 
producers if negotiated correctly. NAWG will continue to work with the Administra-
tion to ensure wheat is present during the renegotiation discussions and that the new 
terms improve conditions for wheat farmers.” 

NAFTA can be improved 
to benefit wheat farmers

Twenty-four students 
from four schools in Kan-
sas have been awarded 
the Kansas Department of 
Agriculture’s Kansas Agri-
culture Skills & Competen-
cies Certificate. Of these, 
20 were awarded the gen-
eral certificate, three were 
awarded the animal sci-
ence certificate, and one 
student was awarded the 
plant systems certificate.

Schools with students 
earning certificates include 
Buhler (USD 313), Centre 
(USD 397), Ellsworth (USD 
327) and Hugoton (USD 210).

Students have demon-
strated excellence in their 
agricultural education pro-
grams and completed re-
quirements in three agri-
cultural education areas of 
classroom instruction, su-
pervised agricultural expe-
rience learning and leader-

ship development through 
FFA. Students are also re-
quired to have a cumula-
tive GPA of 2.5 or higher in 
all school courses.

According to Kurt Dil-
lon, the agriculture edu-
cation program consultant 
with the Kansas State De-
partment of Education, 
well-prepared students are 
important to the agricul-
ture industry. “Bright stu-
dents who have a variety 
of skills and are interested 
in working in the field of 
agriculture are critical to 
the future of Kansas,” he 
said. “Students who have 
demonstrated the required 
proficiencies to earn this 
certificate should be con-
gratulated.”

KDA is committed to 
equipping the agriculture 
industry with a dynamic 
workforce that meets the 

diverse needs of the indus-
try today. “The agriculture 
workforce needs technical 
specialists in agronomy, 
technology, animal science 
and many other fields,” 
said Kerry Wefald, the KDA 
marketing division direc-
tor. “There is also demand 
for well-rounded and capa-
ble young people to oper-
ate high-tech machinery at 
dairies, ranches, farms and 
other agribusinesses. Kan-
sas agriculture is extreme-
ly diverse and growing and 
the industry requires a 
well-equipped workforce to 
support that growth.”

The certificates have 
been endorsed by the Kan-
sas agricultural community, 
including many industry or-
ganizations and employers.

Applications for the 
Kansas Agriculture Skills 
& Competencies Certificate 
are accepted each spring. 
To find more information, 
visit agriculture.ks.gov/
ageducation.

Students awarded Kansas Agriculture 
Skills & Competencies Certificates
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 AUCTION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2017 — 10:00 AM

Located from HERINGTON, KS and 77-56 4-Way Stop, go South on 77, 5 miles to LOST SPRINGS, 
KS then West 4 1/2 miles to Farmstead. WATCH FOR AUCTON SIGNS!

STARTING WITH TOOLS - 
10:00 AM

Shovels; spades; post augers; 
bars; miscellaneous forks; 4 wheel 
floor dollys; rope wire stretcher; 
miscellaneous wrenches and tool 
boxes; bale hooks; 2 man saws; 
galvanized tubs and buckets; milk 
can; traps; double square tubs 
on stand; fishing poles; MORE 
TRAILER ITEMS!

ON THE GROUND 
COLLECTIBLES

Steel wheels; press wheels; chick-
en feeders; Hudson galvanized 
waterers; chicken brooder lights; 
old wooden laying hen nests on 
wall to be removed by buyer; 
antlers; 3 old yard gates and 2 
rolls of yard fence; wood pulley; 
harness pieces; hard core doors; 
push garden cultivator; enamel 
sink; wooden boxes; CI treadle 
sewing machines; ornate cast iron 
bed; Maytag wringer washer; bike 
and old pedal tractor; red wagon; 
sled; old metal toys; flat top trunk; 
foot locker trunks; small galva-
nized metal boat and oars; old 
hedge posts and large stack of 

used lumber in barn; old metal 
galvanized grain bin to be moved; 
miscellaneous salvage items; slip 
in pickup stock rack; 2-wheel iron 
loading chute; 3 pt. and 2-wheel 
bale movers; old dump rake 
with seat; horse drawn cultiva-
tor with seat; pull sickle mower; 
side delivery rake; bale elevator; 2 
McCormick square balers; 3-sec-
tion spike tooth harrow; 8’ and 
16’ springtooth harrows; 4-bottom 
Case plow; pull chisels, curler, 
planter and cultivators; JD drills; 
12’ Case disc; 10’ IH disc; 2 gas 
barrels with stands.

TRACTORS, CAR & PICKUP
•  1950s AC WD narrow front trac-

tor, good rubber
•  1960s Case 1030 Comfort King 

tractor
• Ford LTD Crown Victoria, as is
• 1968 Chevy C20 pickup, as is
• JD STX38, 5-speed mower

HOUSEHOLD, FURNITURE
& COLLECTIBLES

CI items; old chairs; pine drop-
leaf table; Kenmore sewing 
machine; old kitchen table; old 
dry sink; Greenland Mfg. Co. ice 

box; old lamp table; 1963 Birch 
turntable with 45s; wooden crank 
wall phone; military triangle flag 
box; wall clocks; old pictures and 
frames; very old maple high chair; 
wooden potty chair; cushioned 
chairs; kids chair; wooden crib; 
baby buggy; step stool; hall tree; 
pine sewing basket; card table 
with chairs; old neck ties and 
rack; old ladies and mens hats; 
material, fancywork, table clothes, 
sheets, blankets, etc.; costume 
jewelry; very old vanity set; vani-
ty powder box; old lanterns; alu-
minum tree; Yamaha keyboard; 
tea pot, crystal pitchers, crystal 
syrup set; old knick knacks and 
kitchenwares; mesh coin purse 
and ladies purses; granite items; 
Stulz whiskey crock and #2 crock; 
Lees Lightning meat saw; Black 
Beauty axle grease tin and other 
tins; old rugs; radios and old cigar 
boxes; lots of kitchen and holiday 
items; old toys and cloth dolls; 
old Halloween masks, etc.; lots of 
old books; “Little Neighbors Kids 
Easel”; old wooden slide kraut 
kutter; smoke stand; AND LOTS 
MORE TO BE UNCOVERED!

SELLERS: EVELYN STRECKER ESTATE
TERMS: Pay by Cash or Good Check. Statements made day of auction take precedence over printed material. Not responsible 
for accidents.

AUCTIONEERS: BOB’S AUCTION SERVICE, Bob Kickhaefer, 785-258-4188, BAS
Clerk/Cashier: Bob’s Auction Service • Lunch by Burdick Relay For Life • Port-a-Pot on grounds.

CLICK ON KSALLINK.COM

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2017 — 10:00 AM
Location: 25340 Hwy K79 —CirCLeviLLe, Kansas

Directions: From 16 & 75 Jct. At Holton, Ks, 6 Miles West On 16 Hwy To 79 Hwy, 3 Miles North

MIKE & ANN BOLTZ, SELLERS • 785-924-3376

Harris auCtion serviCe, HoLton, Ks
DAN HARRIS, Auctioneer 785-364-7137 • LARRY HARRIS, Auctioneer 785-249-4236; CRAIG WISCHROPP, Auctioneer 785-547-5419

HOLTON LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE, INC. 785-364-4114; CLERK & CASHIERS: CINDY GROLLMES, BLAKE HARRIS, CINDY BROWN

SHOP & HOUSEHOLD PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

sHop, Lawn & Garden 
equipment: Gravely ZT2552hd 
Zero Turn Mower, 52” Cut, 25 
Hp Kohler; Troybilt Horse Tiller, 
8 Hp Kohler; Wheel Horse Work 
Horse GT-1100 Tractor/48” Mower 
Deck & 4’ Blade; Craftsman Gas 
Generator 120/240 V 6.5 Hp 3250 
Watt; Trek 26” Bicycle w/Accesso-
ries; Metal Deck Chairs w/Pads; 
Cast Iron Benches; Metal Deck 
Rocker; 30” Round Patio Table; 
Kenmore Stainless Gas Grill, 1 Yr 
Old; Picnic Benches; Deck Swing; 
2-Wheel Trailer; Lawn Chairs; 
(2) 26” Mongoose Bikes; Patio 
Umbrellas; Sprayer Tanks; Min-
now Seine; Bushnell Telescope; 
(3) Dr Trimmers; Log Chains; 
Fencing Tools; Weedeater Trim-
mer; Various Garden Tools; Toro 
Electric Leaf Blower; Flashlights 
& Ice Chests; Steel Shelf Units; 
Sears Shop Vac; Delta 10” Table 
Sawcollins Bench Grinder; Airless 
Paint Sprayer; Milwaukee Screw 
Shooter; Drill Doctor Bit Sharp-
ener; B&D ½” Hammer Drill; Skil 
Circular Saw; Skil Router & Bits; 
Porter Cable Pnuematic Stapler; 
Ryobi 90 Degree Grinder; Chicago 
Electric 12” Miter Saw; Craftsman 
Bench Top Sander; Craftsman 9” 
Radial Arm Saw; Skil Hand Held 
Belt Sander; Ryobi Reciprocating 
Saw; Vises; Drill Bits & Socket 
Sets; Battery Charger; (5) Step 
Ladders 2’, 3’,4’, 6’, 8’; 20’ Ext. 
Ladder.
antiques: Stover Stove Top 
Waffler, Cast Iron; Little Doe Mini 
Cast Iron Stove, 1800’s; Oak 
Frame Mirror; Cast Iron Pancake 

Flipper Griddle; Tom’s Peanut Jar; 
Vintage V-M Tape Recorder, 50’s; 
Vintage Telefunken Tape Record-
er, 60’s; Hand Planes; Trunks; 
Collectible Tins & Small Items; 
Wood Fruit Crates; Dressing Table 
With Tall Mirror & 3 Drawers On 
Each Side.
Furniture: (4) White Bar 
Stools; (4) Alder Bar Stools & 
Captain Chairs; Oak Dining Set 
w/6 Chairs; Couch & Love Seat w/
Recliners; Oak Bookcase Cabinet; 
Lazy Boy Loveseat Recliner; Alder 
Computer Desk w/Riser; Powell 
Oak Bar; 30” Pub Table; (2) Pa-
lasade Reclining Loveseat w/Con-
sole; Neon Signs – Jack Daniels, 
Johnny Walker; Hair Styling Chair; 
Lane Cedar Chest; Oak Magazine 
Racks; Bedside Lamps & Night-
stands; 5-Drawer Dresser; Card 
Tables; Loveseat Hide-A-Bed; Cu-
rior Cabinets; Oak Barrister Book-
case; Misc Lamps; Oak Chair Side 
Tables; Oak Computer Credenza; 
(20+) Woven Baskets; Oak Quilt 
Hangers; Wood Dog Crate/End 
Table Combo; Many Deco Ac-
cents; Misc Luggage; Lockable 
Steel Cabinet; Wine Racks.
CoLLeCtibLes: Waco Musical 
Clowns, 80’s; Boyds Angel Figu-
rines; Hillbilly Statuettes.
KitCHenwares & smaLL ap-
pLianCes: Crock Pot; Hoover 
Vacuum; Whirlpool 9.6 Cf Refrig-
erator; Misc Dinnerware, Cook-
ware, Utensils; Electric Griddle; 
24 Cup Coffee Maker; Gevelia 10 
Cup Coffee Maker; Electric Roast-
er; Presto Pizza Cooker; Several 
Fans; Pot Rack; Various Phones & 

Phone Systems; Rival Ice Cream 
Freezer; Wards Sewing Machine; 
Sears Sewing Machine w/Cabinet; 
Sharp & Amana Microwaves; Ice 
Cream Soft Serve Maker w/Mix; 
Oak Bread Box; Whirlpool Chest 
Freezer.
musiCaL instruments & 
aCCessories:  BC Rich Elec-
tric Guitar, New; Various Guitar 
Strings & Straps; Guitar Stands; 
Conn Acoustic Guitar, 70’s; (2) 
Japanese Electric Guitars, 60’s, 
Restored; Peavey Mkiv 1984 Gui-
tar Amp.
pro sound equipment: (2) 
Legion L15 15” PA Cabinets; 
Fender Travel PA4 Portable PA 
System; (2) JBLMR918 18” Sub-
woofer Cabinets; Altek Stadium 
Horns In Cases; (3) CGM/Horizon 
ARP-115H-1 PA Cabinets; CG-
MARB-115P 15” Subwoofer Cabi-
net; (2) Audio Centron HM2CH 12” 
Monitor Cabinets; (2) Cerwin Vega 
CV-35-B 18” PA Cabinets; Real-
istic 35W Amp; Speaker Stands; 
Lighting Cans & Accessories; 10 
Gauge 100’ Power Extension; Mi-
crophone Stands; Microphones, 
Some New; Microphone Cables 
& Adapters; Many Speaker Parts, 
Cables & Adapters.
eLeCtroniCs: Computer w/22” 
LCD Monitor, 1 TB HD, DVD, 
Windows 7 Pro; Pioneer Car Quad 
8 Track FM & Tapes; Ups Power 
Backup Units; Several Speaker 
Cabinets; Samsung 61” TV w/
Remote; Motorola Walkie Talkies; 
Record Turntable; 600W Power 
Conditioner; Video Stabilizers.

many, many items not Listed. a very Clean & well Cared For offering.
view pictures: holtonlivestock.com

Portable Restrooms Will Be Available • LUNCH will be available by Denison Builders 4-H Club.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2017 — 9:00 AM
Auction Location: Russell Co. 4-H Building Memorial Park Russell, KS

For SANDY & STERLING SMITH

SALE CONDUCTED BY: WOLTERS AUCTION & REALTY
627 Market St., Box 68 • Portis, KS 67474

Cols. Jim Wolters and Rich Fairbank, auctioneers
Phone 785-346-2071; Cell 785-545-7097

Email: wauction@ruraltel.net
Website: www.woltersauctionandre.com

FURNITURE inc: Oak rd. top 
end tables; 3 pc. Victorian sofa 
set; nice C Roll Oak desk; spool 
cabinet (replica); Great Bend 
ice box; Copper Top seed cabi-
net; kitchen cabinet; 12-drawer 
Hardware cabinet; lighted hutch; 
nice hall tree; nice Eastlake style 
walnut 3 pc. bedroom set; bustle 
seat; Granny Spring rocker; nice 
hotel dresser; nice wood bed; 
school desk.
BARBER SHOP ITEMS: Nice 
Oak Barber Back Bar (3 sec.); 
double flange hair bobbing sign; 
Paidar Child’s Barber Chair (Chi-
cago); 1800s Barber flip chair; 
antiseptic box; porcelain ½ Bar-
ber pc.; misc. Barber Bottles, etc.
NICE OLD TELEPHONE 
BOOTH (Lighted). GOAT 
CART; RR COAL CART 
(Walsenburg, CO Coal Mine); 
ORE CAR (Leadville, CO Sil-
ver Mine); SLIPS; PIK.
ANTIQUES, PRIMITIVES, COL-
LECTIBLES: Coke Coolers; 
misc. Dolls (some Coca Cola); 
nice wall trunk & other trunks; 
Librasto scale w/weights; clock 

telephone; Longaberger bas-
kets; tins; cabinet jar Canister 
set; Coconut grinder; Meat grind-
er; Salesman Sample grinder; 
porcelain vegetable bucket; 7 uP 
Cooler; Cranberry Stripe lamp; 
Bohemian glass condiment set; 
silver pieces; copper horse & 
buggy weather vane; Coca Cola 
hanging light; Blaul’s Coffee box; 
Coke reference books; Michelob 
Beer sign; Tum’s Adv. thermome-
ter; Lots of Coca Cola Adv. Items 
(Brass Coke Sign, Coke Foun-
tain Attachment, Coke Mirrored 
Picture, Trays, Coke Fold up 
Chairs, Rare Coke Stadium Pop 
Carrier, Store Pop Display etc.); 
Old Milwaukee Light; Reming-
ton Cowboy Figurine; Good Year 
Tires Sign; Hwy 40 Sign; Arrow 
Sign; Anchor Brand Treble Super 
Phosphate Sign; porcelain bread 
box w/handle; Brass Fire Extin-
guisher; lg. stained glass lamp; 
Horse Rocker; Goose Decoy; 
Stained Glass Windows; minia-
ture perfume bottles; Dr. Pepper 
pop tray and More!

Antiques & Barbershop Items AUCTION
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Online Only Auction — 
Residential Fire sale, 3BR, 
2BA home with smoke dam-
age located in Manhattan at 
www.ruckertauctions.com. 
Auctioneers: Ruckert Real-
ty & Auction.

Online Only Auction 
(ends Sept. 28) — Clem’s 
Convenience Corner gen-
eral store with gas pumps, 
28 storage units & more lo-
cated at Milford for Terry 
& Laura Clement at www.
ruckertauctions.com. Auc-
tioneers: Ruckert Realty & 
Auction.

September 1 — Tractors, 
trucks, military trailers, 
portable corral, airplane & 
parts, hot air balloons, com-
mercial sewing machines at 
Anthony for Herbert Wil-
cox Estate & Carol Wilcox. 
Auctioneers: Ken Patterson 
Auctions - RHauctions.com

September 2 — Pickup, 
tools, garage, mower, etc., 
huge collection of Sports 
Cards, Avon Exclusive Bar-
bies by Mattel, more col-
lectibles & household at 
St. Marys for Rey Morford 
Estate. Auctioneers: Murray 
Auction & Realty.

September 2 — Furni-
ture, glass, antiques & col-
lectibles at Salina. Auction-
eers: Thummel Real Estate 
& Auction, LLC.

September 2 — Freder-
ick’s Consignment Auction 
at Falls City, Nebraska.

September 2 — Farm 
equipment auction at Sali-
na for Jim & LaVonne Far-
ney. Auctioneers: Omli & 
Associates, Inc.

September 3 — Real es-
tate (16 ac. ± with 3/4BR 2BA 
ranch home, pond & build-
ing), pickups, household, 
tools, Hustler mower, etc. 
at Pomona for Pete Osborn. 
Auctioneers: Wayne Wis-
chropp, Miller & Midyett 
Real Estate.

September 3 — Furni-
ture, advertising & collect-
ibles, guns at Salina. Auc-
tioneers: Thummel Real 
Estate & Auction, LLC.

September 4 — Antiques, 
collectibles, farm & con-
struction toys, guns & much 
more at Newton for Ted & 
Marge Pankrtz & Others. 
Auctioneers: Auction Spe-
cialists, LLC.

September 4 — Signs & 
advertising at Salina. Auc-
tioneers: Thummel Real Es-
tate & Auction, LLC.

September 4 — Harley 
Gerdes 22nd annual Labor 
Day Consignment Auction 
(farm & construction ma-
chinery items & much more) 

at Lyndon. Auctioneers: 
Harley Gerdes Auctions.

September 7 — 320 acres 
m/l in 2 tracts of Lincoln 
County, KS land held at Syl-
van Grove for Beverly Ahl-
stedt Conservatorship. Auc-
tioneers: Coldwell Banker 
Antrim Piper Wenger Real-
tors, Chris Rost, Mark Baxa.

September 8 — Axes, 
hatchets, antiques, tools, 
wood boxes, old bicycles & 
more at El Dorado for Leroy 
“Ozzie” Hildreth. Auction-
eers: Sundgren Realty & 
Auction, Inc.

September 9 — Western 
Sizzlin’ Buffet & Steakhouse 
equipment & contents only 
auction at Salina. Auction-
eers: Wilson Realty & Auc-
tion Service.

September 9 — Furni-
ture, appliances, collect-
ibles, glassware, Pan Amer-
ican metal airplane, mower, 
tools & misc. at Junction 
City for Warren & Juanita 
Schuemann. Auctioneers: 
Brown Real Estate & Auc-
tion Service, LLC.

September 9 — Massey 
Ferguson 35 diesel tractor, 
AC-B tractor, pickup, equip-
ment, household, antiques 
& collectibles near Topeka 
for Earl & Naomi Hepworth. 
Auctioneers: Gannon Real 
Estate & Auctions.

September 9 — Appli-
ances, collectibles, office 
equipment, shop items, fish-
ing gear, guns, yard equip-
ment, office equipment & 
furniture at Abilene for 
Claire & Judy Clausen. Auc-
tioneers: Ron Shivers Auc-
tion Co.

September 9 — Shop, 
lawn & garden equipment, 
antiques, furniture, collect-
ibles, kitchenwares & small 
appliances, musical instru-
ments & accessories, Pro 
Sound equipment, electron-
ics at Circleville for Mike 
& Ann Boltz. Auctioneers: 
Harris Auction Service.

September 9 — Furni-
ture, antiques, primitives, 
collectibles, barber shop 
items, old telephone booth 
& more at Russell for Sandy 
& Sterling Smith. Auction-
eers: Wolters Auction & Re-
alty.

September 9 — Truck, 
equipment, livestock & 
supplies, lawn & garden, 
household & collectibles at 
Osawatomie for John & Lisa 
Rickey. Auctioneers: East-
ern KS Auction Barn, Daryl 
Stottlemire & Ron Weath-
erbie.

September 9 — Tractors, 
trucks, combines, farm & 

livestock equipment & more 
at Victoria for John L. Brun-
gardt Estate, Eileen Brun-
gardt. Auctioneers: Rohled-
er Auction & Realty.

September 9 — Tools, 
collectibles, primitives, an-
tique tractors, vehicle, pick-
up, household, furniture & 
more near Herington for Ev-
elyn Strecker Estate. Auc-
tioneers: Bob Kickhaefer.

September 9 — 4BR, 1 
1/2BA bungalow on 38.76 
acres held near Emporia. 
Auctioneers: Griffin Real 
Estate & Auction Service, 
LC.

September 9 — Large 
GM Parts Auction: 100s of 
engine blocks, heads, man-
ifolds, carburetors, tools 
& high performance items 
held North of Abilene for 
John Rein Estate. Auction-
eers: Reynolds Auction Ser-
vice.

September 9 — Power 
equipment, trailers, metal 
lathe, welders, tools, gener-
ator, carport, welding table, 
iron, wood, stove, outdoor 
items, household, collect-
ibles & more at Blue Rapids 
for Joe & Linda Haecker. 
Auctioneers: Donald Prell 
Realty & Auction, LLC.

September 9 — Real Es-
tate & household at Water-
ville for LaVerna & (Tom) 
Arganbright. Auctioneers: 
Olmsteds & Sandstrom.

September 9 — 100+ 
collectible farm toys inc. 
Caterpillar, John Deere, 
Farmall, International, die 
cast in box & more, 1947 
Chevy pickup in restoration 
process, antiques & collect-
ibles, shop tools & equip-
ment, large variety of auto 
parts & more at Bennington 
for Chuck Johnson Estate. 
Auctioneers: Royce Bacon 
Auctions.

September 10 — Tool 
chests, air compressor, 
chipper, lawn equipment, 
tools, shop equipment, fur-
niture, household & misc. 
at Manhattan for Area Col-
lector Downsizing. Auction-
eers: Gannon Real Estate & 
Auctions.

September 10 — Marbles, 
toy tractors & implements 
& cars, antiques, power & 
hand tools, household, col-
lectibles, appliances, furni-
ture & more at El Dorado 
for Russell Jesseph. Auc-
tioneers: Sundgren Realty 
& Auction, Inc.

September 10 — An-
tiques, collectibles, shop 
tools, toys, lots of smalls 
at Burlingame for Donna 
Bartee. Auctioneers: Wis-

chropp Auctions.
September 11 — Farm & 

ranch equipment consign-
ments, tractors, implement 
& livestock handling equip-
ment, stock trailers, skid 
steers, tree saw & more at 
Washington. Auctioneers: 
Open Range Sales, LLC, 
Ethan Schuette.

September 12 — Art, 
collectibles, household at 
Belleville for Marynell D. 
Reece Estate. Auctioneers: 
Thummel Real Estate & 
Auction, LLC.

September 12 — Home 
& outbuildings on approx. 
1.5 acres; 8.9 acre tract; 35 
acre tract held at Riley for 
George & Beatrice Camp-
bell Trust. Auctioneers: 
Gannon Real Estate & Auc-
tions.

September 16 — Real es-
tate (14.1 acres m/l Harvey 
County land, 3BR home), 
vehicles, shop equipment, 
furniture & household at 
Peabody for Cory Abbott. 
Auctioneers: Van Schmidt 
Auctions.

September 16 — Fully re-
stored antique John Deere 
tractor on steel, antiques, 
Roseville pottery, collect-
ibles of all kinds, antique 
tools at Wells for Mrs. Leroy 
“Maxine” Windhorst. Auc-
tioneers: Reynolds Auction 
Service.

September 16 — Furni-
ture, collectibles, golf cart, 
mowers, stock trailer, tools, 
tack at Lyndon for Gordon 
& Denice Farmer. Auction-
eers: Wischropp Auctions.

September 16 — Real 
estate (3BR, 2 1/2BA home 
on 5 acres m/l) & person-
al property at Wamego for 
Delta Alt. Auctioneers: 
Crossroads Real Estate & 
Auction, LLC.

September 17 — An-
tiques, collectibles, furni-
ture, appliances, glassware 
at Osage City for Mrs. Duane 
“Nona” Thompson. Auction-
eers: Wischropp Auctions.

September 19 — 2 prime 
building lots in the Cedar 
Circle Addition held near 
Manhattan & Wamego for 
Cedar Circle Subdivision, 
Myron & Jody Schwinn. 
Auctioneers: Gannon Real 
Estate & Auctions.

September 22 & 23 — 
Real estate (sells on 9-22), 
trailers, lift, tractor, vehi-
cles (sell on 9-23) & business 
supply retirement auction 

at Emporia for Dieker’s 
Trailer and RV Sales and 
Service. Auctioneers: Swift-
n-Sure Auctions.

September 23 — Trac-
tors, trailers, vehicles, farm 
& livestock equip., lawn & 
garden, trailers, 4-wheelers, 
tools, lumber, collectible 
farm items at New Strawn 
for New Strawn Consign-
ment Auction. Auctioneers: 
Darwin Kurtz, Lyle Wil-
liams, Laverne Yoder, Low-
ell B. Platt, Gary Johnson.

September 23 — 423 
acres m/l McPherson Coun-
ty cropland held at McPher-
son for LLZ, LLC. Auc-
tioneers: Midwest Land & 
Homes, Jeff Dankenbring & 
Mark Uhlik.

September 23 & 24 — 
Primitives & collectibles, 
Jim Hale 10’ wooden carved 
Indian, single seat buggy, 
furniture, collection of 
crocks, antiques & much 
more at Auburn for Marjo-
rie A. Jenkins Estate. Auc-
tioneers: Thummel Real Es-
tate & Auction, LLC.

September 26 — 90 acres 
m/l productive tillable & 
pasture land held at Salina 
for the John Komarek Trust. 
Auctioneers: Horizon Farm 
& Ranch Realty, LLC.

September 30 — Consign-
ment auction at Salina. Auc-
tioneers: Wilson Realty & 
Auction Service.

September 30 — 35.2 
acres m/l Ottawa County, KS 
native grass land with small 
pond, 2BR home, outbuild-
ings & more held at Min-
neapolis for Kathrine Vass. 
Auctioneers: Midwest Land 
and Home, Mark Uhlik, Jeff 
Dankenbring.

September 30 — Farm 
machinery & tools East of 
Herington for Richard Viss-

er retirement. Auctioneers: 
Bob Kickhaefer.

October 8 — Approx. 180 
guns at Salina. Auctioneers: 
Wilson Realty & Auction 
Service.

October 14 — Kansas 
Auctioneers Association 
10th annual Livestock Auc-
tioneers Competition held 
at Fort Scott Livestock Mar-
ket, Fort Scott.

October 14 — 142.2 acres 
m/l of Dickinson County, KS 
land (farmland, older 3BR 
home) held at Chapman for 
Vera Mae Cregan Living 
Trust. Auctioneers: Mid-
west Land and Home, Mark 
Uhlik, Jeff Dankenbring.

October 14 — Judd 
Ranch 27th Annual Cow 
Power Gelbvieh, Balancer 
& Red Angus Female Sale 
at Pomona.

October 25 — Fink Beef 
Genetics Angus and Charo-
lais Bull sale at Randolph.

October 28 — 540.25 acres 
m/l Marshall County land 
held at Marysville for CRW 
Ranch, LLC. Auctioneers: 
Midwest Land & Home, Jeff 
Dankenbring & Mark Uhlik.

November 10 — 160 acres 
m/l of land East of Vermil-
lion for Cutting Estate. Auc-
tioneers: Joe Horigan Real-
ty & Auction Co.

November 16 — Clay 
County Real Estate for 
Helen Schurle Trust in 
Green, KS. Auctioneers: 
Greg Kretz.

November 30 — 147 acres 
Dickinson County farmland 
& grassland held at Abilene 
for Deanna Pagenkopf Run-
dle. Auctioneers: Riordan 
Auction & Realty.

March 6, 2018 — Bull sale 
at Lacrosse for Cornwell 
Farms.

Auction Sales Scheduled

Kobie Camerlinck, Leonardville Hustlers 4-H, showed 
the grand champion steer at the Riley County Fair.
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ANTIQUE AUCTION
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 2017 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Expo 900 Greeley in SAlINA, KS
SIGNS & ADVERTISING

42” iron “Joco” Stable Boy from 
Castle Station in Glen Elder, 
Ks. it has been there since 
1926; Johnson Gasoline gas 
pump; Skelly Supreme globe; 
Skelly Aromax globe; 4 Coke 
Cola vending machines (round 
top, Vendo H63a, Vendo V 
132A, Cavalier CS 64C); 
Coca Cola chest dispenser; 
60’s Coke fountain dispens-
er; candy machine; Signs inc: 
Oliver Sales & Service; Allis 
Chalmers Parts Service; John 
Deere; IHC; Nyal Drugs neon; 
SODA: Kist; several Coca 
Cola; Refresh Yourself Coca 
Cola; fish tail Coke; Coke but-
tons; RC; Nesbitts; Orange 
Crush; Rock Spring Ginger 
Ale; Vernor’s Ginger Ale; 
Drink White Rock; Richardson 
Root Beer; Hires Root Beer; 
Pepsi; King Kola; Dr. Pepper 
store signs; Sprite; 7UP menu 
board; Coke posters; Coke 
calendars; Jo-Mar ice cream; 
Legion & Moore’s Ice Cream; 
Table Cream Bread; Butternut 
Crackers; Red & White Food; 
Hudson Essex Service (rough); 
Chevrolet cooler; Hopkins-Well 
So. Calif Auto Club (from Death 
Valley); Goodrich Tire Service 
Center w/hanger; Bell System 
flanged sign; Sinclair; Good 
Gulf; Socony; Citgo; Texaco; 
Valvoline; Tiolene Motor Oil; 

Firestone; Pennzoil; Cities 
Service; KM; Phillips lease; 
Sunco Grease; Mobil Oil skins; 
L & M; motor vehicle leath-
er sign; Semois Mijn Tabak; 
telephone cable sign; Armour 
Creamery; Kelvinator; Penton 
Sport Cycles; Wards Tire Val-
ues; City Limits Café; North 
American Van Line; Cessna; 
Valley Gold Dairy; Hy Grade 
ice cream menu board; Quak-
er Dairy & Hog feed; Gooch’s 
Feeds; Frigidaire; Dempster; 
Hodaka Motorcycle; Kool; Re-
public Natural Gas; National 
Red Stamps; Farmers Alliance 
Inc.; Centel Electric; Railway 
Express advertising; assort-
ment of railroad signs; Red bed 
springs; REDA submersible 
pumps; I-H flour; Mayer Shoes; 
Barton’s salt; Mail Pouch To-
bacco; Wild Root; Pinkerton’s 
security; Alemite Zerk; Burma 
Shave (repainted); Ambrosia 
Pure Milk Chocolate cover; 
Clocks inc: (Coke Cola, Dad’s 
Root Beer, Pepsi, 4’ Pepsi 
warehouse clock, St Joe Aspi-
rin); Nesbitt grapefruit dispens-
er; large plastic Coke bottle 
holder; Oak cabinet; Niehoff 
wood storage bin; wood seed 
cabinet; Buster Brown dis-
play; Bruner Woolens display 
box; Delco rack; Mooneys Ice 
Cream board; American Salt 
Corp display board; Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla puzzle; New Post 
Toasties & Drink Postum string 
holder’s; 4 mannequins; Timex 
table & floor showcase; Brach’s 
counter display; Schick Shaver 
showcase; 5 head malt maker; 
thermometers (Nesbitts, Pepsi, 
RC, 7UP, Orange Crush, ice 
cream); 1950’s Pepsi advertis-
ing; traffic light; beer advertis-
ing inc.: Miller; Hamms; Coors; 
Keystone; Schlitz; Sinclair light 
shade; White Ace stamp col-
lection; Coke bottles; fire ex-
tinguishers; Kist 12 pack hold-
er; green Chianti glass barrel 
Moberly, Mo; 4 qt. oil can; Pixie 
checker game; marble games; 
WTB Gordy 5 gal crock; US 
leather pouch; MK & T bucket; 
Peachey Plug cutters; plastic 
military items in original box; 
brass still parts; John Deere 4 
legged tractor umbrella; ship 
lantern; 1932 ship compass; 
North Carolina bond coupons 
post Civil War; Champion Bind-
er pamphlet; Champion Draw 
Cut Mower pamphlet; adver-
tising key rings; watch fobs; tip 
trays (Hyroler whiskey, Green 
Stamps, other); Standard Oil 
pin back; Chicago Motor Club 
& Remember Pearl Harbor 
tag toppers; ½ pint lubster 
sign; farming pictures; big lit-
tle books; wood mail drops; 
well pump; assortment of other 
good signs & collectibles.

Note: We have combined 5 collections to make a very quality large sign & advertising auction. 
There are many good signs and advertising pieces. Check our web site for pictures at www.
thummelauction.com.

Auction Conducted By: THUMMEl REAl ESTATE & AUCTION llC
785-738-0067

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2017 — 6:00 PM
214 E. HARTNER, RILEY, KANSAS

AUCTION OF ALL TRACTS HELD ON LOCATION OF TRACT 1 (214 E. HARTNER, RILEY, KANSAS.

GEORGE & BEATRICE CAMPBELL TRUST
GANNON REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONS
VERN GANNON, BROKER/AUCTIONEER

785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316
www.gannonauctions.com

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

TRACT I: Home & outbuildings on approximate-
ly 1.5 Acres (214 E. Hartner, Riley, Ks).
Nice older home with country setting. This home 
has 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen & bath on 
main floor & a full basement with bath. The home 
has had a new furnace and air installed in 2009 
and new hot water heater in 2017. The home 
has city water and sewer. The various sheds 
and barns have many possibilities. This home 
has nice older woodwork and lots of character. 
Ready to move into! Back of property is South 
along Hwy 24.
TRACT II: 8.9 Acres. This tract is adjacent to and 
North of Hwy 24 (Hwy 24 divides Tract I & II).
Currently hay meadow next to City of Riley with 
access to Hwy 24. Many possibilities for this 
land. Utilities are very nearby. Great opportunity 
for a country estate, development, recreation or 
agriculture property.
TRACT III: A 35 Acre tract of land in the South-

west quarter, S21-T9S-R6E Riley County, Kan-
sas. Located 8 ½ miles West of Manhattan on 
Anderson Avenue. The property has a pond, 
great view, blacktop road, pasture, trees and ex-
cellent building sites. This is a great opportunity 
to buy a well located smaller acreage close to 
Manhattan.
TERMS: Buyer(s) to pay 10% down day of Auc-
tion on each Tract with balance due on or before 
October 12, 2017. All inspections including lead 
base paint to be completed prior to Auction at 
Buyer’s expense if required. Cost of Title Insur-
ance to be divided equally between Buyer & Sell-
er. STATEMENTS MADE DAY OF AUCTION 
TAKES PRECEDENCE OVER ANY OTHER 
INFORMATION.
OPEN HOUSE ON TRACT I, Tuesday, Sep-
tember 5, 5-6:30 PM or by appointment by 
contacting Vern Gannon Auctioneer/Broker, 
Gannon Real Estate & Auctions 785-770-0066.
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Betty said her dad had 
a bull that kept jumpin’ 
the fence. She wondered if 
I knew any surefire cures 
for fence-jumpin’ bulls. I 
asked her what they’d tried 
already.

“Well,” she said, “One of 
Fred’s friends (Fred was her 
dad) suggested tyin’ a chain 
to the ring in his nose. So 
Dad did, a ten-foot log chain. 
Didn’t faze him! That bull 
could stand flat-footed and 

jump a five-wire fence!
“Dad improved on the 

idea by wiring a ten-pound 
window weight to the end of 
the chain.”

“How did that work?” I 
asked.

“No better,” she an-
swered, “But it made him 
easier to track! Dad revised 
the idea by replacing the 
window weight with a gunny 
sack. The bull still jumped 
the fence but the sack hung 
up in the bob wire. At least 
they could find him the next 
mornin.’”

Maybe, I thought to my-

self, we’re hangin’ the 
weight a little far forward. 
“So,” I asked Betty, “What 
kinda bull is it?”

“Purebred Angus. Mod-
ern breeding, big and tall. 
I don’t know his registered 
name but Dad calls him 
Jumper.”

“Did you try one of those 
old-fashion yokes?” I asked, 
remembering how we kept 
the milk cow from poking 
her head too far through a 
fence.

“That would sure make 
our cows uncomfortable 

when he went to breed one,” 
she pointed out. “In all fair-
ness, the neighbors don’t ob-
ject too much. He’s a pretty 
good bull.”

“Humm,” I said, “You 
might could take advantage 
of that. If he’s not breedin’ 
your cows, maybe Fred 
could make a little off him 
when he’s ‘On the Road’ so 
to speak.”

“Like what?’ she asked, 
her ears perkin’ up.

“How ‘bout a sign on his 
side advertising FRED’S 
MOBILE ALL NATURAL 

INSEMINATION SERVICE. 
‘If you see this bull breeding 
your cow, please call BR 549, 
Covington, Oklahoma.’”

“I doubt it,” said Betty, 
shakin’ her head, “I’m 
afraid he’s destined to be 
meat loaf if Dad can’t keep 
him home.”

“But what if Jumper finds 
out your intentions and es-
capes for good?” I asked.

“You don’t know my dad! 
He’d find him eventually. 
He’d put out an APB. Then 
some mornin’ I’d be settin’ 
at the breakfast table in a 
stupor reading the label on 
a milk carton and there he’d 
be! Beneath his photograph 
would read: IF YOU SEE 
THIS BULL draggin’ a ten-
foot log chain in his nose, 
please call this number. He 
answers to the name JUMP-
ER.“

www.baxterblack.com     

BAXTER
ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

B L A C K
Jumper

The FDA has announced 
it is proposing a new way 
to measure sales data for 
antimicrobial drugs used in 
food-animal production.

FDA said in a notice 
that it will look to apply a 
“food animal biomass de-
nominator” when it figures 
the amount of antimicrobial 
drugs sold for use in ani-
mals raised for food.

According to the notice, 
“This adjusted estimate will 
provide insight into broad 
shifts in the amount of an-
timicrobials sold for use 
in food-producing animals 
and give the agency a more 
nuanced view of why sales 
increase or decrease over 
time in a manner that is 
specific to U.S. animal pro-
duction. Such analysis will 
also support our ongoing ef-
forts to encourage the judi-
cious use of antimicrobials 
in food-producing animals 
to help ensure the contin-
ued availability of safe and 
effective antimicrobials for 
animals and humans.”

The agency says this 
method will allow them to 
get a better estimate of an-
timicrobial drug sales rel-
ative to the animal popula-
tion potentially being treat-
ed.

The notice comes the 
same week that the World 
Organization for Animal 
Health (OIE) released the 
organization’s first report 
outlining how livestock pro-
ducers use antimicrobials in 
animals around the world. 

FDA proposes 
new way to 
measure 
antimicrobial 
use in animals
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Driven by Innovation.

Miller Seed Farms 
800-567-3125 • Partridge, KS 

Varieties: 
LCS Chrome, LCS Mint 

LCS Pistol

Blankenship Seeds 
620-782-3443 • Udall, KS

Varieties: 
LCS Mint

Le Clair Seeds 
785-410-2851 • Clifton, KS 

Varieties: 
LCS Chrome, LCS Pistol, T173

Neufeldt Seed Farms
620-921-5529 • Inman, KS

Varieties:
LCS Link, LCS Chrome

Wildcat Agri Service 
316-772-7171 • Sedgwick, KS 

Varieties:
LCS Chrome, T158

Timken Seed Farms
785-355-2285 • Timken, KS

Varieties:
T158, LCS Mint

Solomon Rapids Seeds
785-738-5134 • Beloit, KS

785-346-2104 • Osborne, KS 
Varieties: 

LCS Chrome, LCS Mint, T-154

Call A Dealer 
Near You Today!


